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The review process looked at the Ministry’s capability to meet its future objec ves. It is clear change
is needed. The public sector and fiscal environment we are working in has changed, society and
public expecta ons have changed, jus ce sector results have changed – posi vely, and there are real
opportuni es available to us in terms of technology and modern work methods to think and work
diﬀerently and u lise the scale and reach of our organisa on. The PIF review, which very importantly
incorporates the views of Ministry staﬀ and the key people we work with, recognises that we are
right to be changing and to be ambi ous about what we do.

Pla orm for change
Our plan is to build a customer-focused, 21st century jus ce system and Ministry. Over the next four
years the Ministry of Jus ce has two key tasks: to reshape itself as a modern organisa on built
around delivering be er results and services to the public; and to lead the jus ce sector to do the
same. It is cri cal that we are focused on what’s important – a jus ce sector that really delivers
value to New Zealand through improving public safety and providing be er, more accessible public
services.
Decreasing crime and volumes in the court system mean there is a substan ally diﬀerent and more
posi ve outlook across the jus ce sector than in previous years and targets are in place to further
reduce crime and reoﬀending. Technology provides the opportunity to transform both opera ons
and services and to do things faster and cheaper than before and to move from such heavy reliance
on physical infrastructure and face-to-face interac ons to deliver services.
Suppor ng the enduring principles of jus ce – maintaining the rule of law, keeping the public safe
and providing the framework that allows people to get on with their lives and invest and run
businesses – doesn’t mean that the way we’re organised, the technology, processes and systems we
use and how we work have to be old-fashioned and costly.
We cannot just modernise our current prac ces. In order to deliver the change required the Ministry
will look, behave and think diﬀerently and we have to move quickly from where we are to that
modern state.
The findings of the PIF review support our posi on and provide a strong case for change. We need
to look outwards – to the customer and to enlist external support; to have a strategy, leadership,
culture and organisa on that is aimed at the customer and results for the public; and to significantly
modernise the way that we operate and deliver services. That is what we are working on.
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Specific next steps for change
The PIF process began in January 2012 a er significant change had started and more has been
ini ated or concluded since the review finished in March.
There are three key areas of work that are progressing in parallel:
1 building new business and leadership structures and the founda ons that support the Ministry’s
opera ons
2 con nuing to support the Government’s policy priori es to reduce crime
3 improving service delivery.
Within this wider change programme, we will address all areas that were iden fied as ‘Weak’ or
‘Needing Development’ through the review. Specifically, improvements will centre on:
• strengthening the Ministry’s sector leadership posi on
• be er defining the Ministry’s purpose and refreshing its strategy
• enlis ng external support
• stronger people leadership and management
• a proac ve policy func on with stronger linkages between policy and opera ons
• stronger opera onal performance with a real focus on the public as the customer.

Building leadership and business founda ons
Last September a Jus ce Sector Leadership Board (the Leadership Board) of agency chief execu ves
was established under my chair to ensure that the sector results are achieved, and resources are
focused on frontline services and where they will best make a diﬀerence. At the core of this is
achieving the Government’s targets for the jus ce sector – reducing the rates of total crime, violent
crime and youth crime, and reducing reoﬀending. In June 2012 Cabinet agreed the targets for the
Be er Public Service results areas.
An Interagency Sector Strategy Group, under a Deputy Chief Execu ve within the Ministry, was
established to support the Leadership Board, which oversaw the crea on of a sector four-year
budget plan for this year’s Budget.
The Ministry now has a new second- er leadership structure in place and a new business strategy
has been developed with the central purpose of crea ng a 21st century jus ce system and customerfocussed Ministry. This strategy will be socialised with staﬀ during the rest of 2012.
As well as providing Ministry staﬀ with a clear purpose and view of our customers, the strategy will
set out the desired future state for the public and users of the jus ce system. We will know what
this is because we will ask them – an in-depth survey of the Ministry’s stakeholders and customers
will be undertaken by 31 October 2012.
The Ministry must capitalise on the willingness of the judiciary, representa ves of the legal profession
and other groups who make the jus ce system work and ensure its integrity, to engage construc vely
and deliver be er outcomes. Their support is cri cal for improving the performance of the system
and for any change and by July 2012 we will implement an external engagement strategy to reinvent
the rela onship with key par cipants.
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To support these shi s a number of organisa onal changes have already been put in place or are
under way:
• a review of Na onal Oﬃce is underway to ensure there is a direct view through to the customer
and that we have the necessary support mechanisms to support our key strategic shi s and
frontline services
• the Ministry has centralised its contract management, including the purchase of legal services for
the provision of legal aid, and we will con nue to move from contracts based on ac vity towards
those focused on outcome and performance
• seven areas where services can be shared across jus ce agencies, including facili es and fleet
management, have been iden fied
• implemen ng an ICT sourcing strategy to provide a be er technology pla orm at lower-cost
• we are currently reviewing our websites so they can be redeveloped to provide be er, more
easily accessible informa on and services to customers.
The Ministry is also in the process of implemen ng a new Workforce Strategy. The strategy was
developed to accompany the four-year budget plan and has three focus areas: customer-focused
service delivery and design; excep onal leadership; and change management excellence. The
strategy provides the substan ve response to the results of the ini al staﬀ engagement survey. A
Workforce Plan to 2015 was established by 30 June 2012.

Suppor ng policy priori es
A major shi in the Ministry is from legisla ve to sector and opera onal change, but there is s ll
significant legisla on to support. The Ministry is currently progressing a review of the Family Court
and privacy law as well as suppor ng alcohol reform and legisla on upda ng bail law.
Ensuring there is a much stronger link between policy and opera ons has been recognised as an
area for focus in the review of Na onal Oﬃce func ons. We will establish a ‘courts and jus ce
services’ policy group to develop and maintain a strategy for the courts built on an understanding of
what works, both in New Zealand and interna onally.
The new policy structure is deliberately designed for the exchange of exper se, perspec ves and
ideas. We expect this to support the innova ve and results-driven culture that the Ministry is seeking
and to develop strong connec ons with the judiciary and key stakeholders. Op ons for this include
establishing a formal advisory board.
We will also dedicate resources to how the Ministry and the wider sector can best contribute to
New Zealand, especially those areas outside of the criminal jus ce sector. The criminal jus ce sector
is a priority for the Government and accounts for more than 80% of sector spend. However, civil
jus ce protects our democracy and the way we live, and underpins our interna onal reputa on and
our economy. Through the next 12 months we will develop an integrated work plan (with judicial
and legal profession input) for civil jus ce.
The Ministry is currently considering how it can establish some standing arrangements for consulta on
with the legal profession and establish the basis for a dialogue and partnership that is able to mature
and focus on bigger and longer-term issues.
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The other dialogue that is cri cal to the Ministry – and to New Zealand’s future – is that with Maori.
The Ministry will ensure that the increased momentum of Treaty nego a ons con nues. Through
the Treaty nego a on process, the Ministry has developed a rela onship with many iwi that provides
a strong founda on for a more ac ve conversa on about contemporary and future Maori issues,
including the diﬃcult topic of the place of Maori in the criminal jus ce system.
We are currently refreshing the Drivers of Crime approach to focus on improved results for young
Maori in the criminal jus ce system.

Improving service delivery
The Ministry is working on revitalising its opera ng model for courts, tribunals and legal services
with a much sharper focus on the customer and access to jus ce services.
From 2011 through to early this year, a major opera onal focus was on restoring court services in
Christchurch, making alterna ve arrangements for other courts iden fied as being of seismic risk,
and implemen ng a regional way of working across the civil jurisdic on in Auckland’s six District
Courts.
Lessons learned, par cularly from Christchurch and Auckland, have helped shape our planning for a
future service delivery model. We want our customers to:
• experience a common, consistent and high level of service irrespec ve of geography or jurisdic on
• get fast service and resolu on and find any interac on simple and easy to understand
• be able to use a range of service op ons – in-person, web, phone, third-party, paper and remote
(eg, audio visual links) – and payment channels.
We will need to invest in our frontline staﬀ, new systems and technology to achieve much of this and
the first changes will involve new ways of delivering exis ng court services and informa on to
customers.
We need to work in partnership with the judiciary to deliver improvements in the accessibility,
meliness and predictability of jus ce delivered by courts and tribunals and to develop agreed,
appropriate targets for these areas that are reported on publicly.
Through this year we will develop a plan for how various services will be delivered; what further
targets are necessary; the appropriate infrastructure and resourcing model; and how change will be
sequenced. By 31 August we will have a plan out to 2015. A new model for the way the Ministry
operates its legal aid services is in design with implementa on planned for July 2013. A new
opera ng model for the Family Court will be developed (following Government approval) by
December 2012.

4
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Conclusion
While the Ministry has shown a capacity to make change while maintaining and enhancing ‘businessas-usual’ services over the last few years, the shi s that are underway and the changes that the
Ministry will undertake are substan al.
In par cular, the changes for the jus ce sector represent a new way of working for government
agencies and require new whole-of-government mechanisms, protocols and central agency support.
However, the over-riding message from the PIF review is not one of challenge but of expecta on.
The next few years hold huge opportunity: to build a jus ce sector that further reduces crime and its
cost and – by maintaining public understanding and trust and suppor ng the country’s business and
civil rela onships, economy and Treaty se lement process – adds value to New Zealand.

Andrew Bridgman
Secretary for Jus ce and Chief Execu ve
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LEAD REVIEWERS’ VIEW
In undertaking this Review the Lead Reviewers considered: “What is the contribu on that New Zealand
needs from the Ministry of Jus ce and, therefore, what is the performance challenge?” This is a
par cularly tough test for the Ministry because what has been successful in the past is no longer
suﬃcient. Indeed, what is now required – like a strong opera ng performance in the courts – relies
on substan al improvements in a number of areas of greatest weakness within the Ministry. There
are, therefore, more areas that require more performance improvement than would have been
expected on the basis of recent performance (ie, a rela vely successful reac on to a demanding
legisla ve and Treaty of Waitangi (Treaty) se lement agenda).

Recent Context
In the last three years the Ministry has delivered a significant work programme, notably:
• a considerable legisla ve work programme to change court processes, ensure appropriate
penal es and provide greater support to vic ms
• an increase in the number of Treaty se lement milestones achieved
• legal aid reform, including the integra on of the former Legal Services Agency into the Ministry
• leading the establishment of a new vision and way of working for the sector
• implemen ng a number of business and process improvements.
These are important achievements. While the Ministry con nues to progress a significant work
programme, there is an opportunity and need for it to think about its overall business model. Focus
should be placed on preparing for current and future challenges to be er deliver jus ce services in
New Zealand. This Review focuses on what is needed to meet that challenge.

The Performance Challenge
Eﬀec ve jus ce is fundamental
Society works because the vast majority of people accept its rules as legi mate and are happy to
abide by them. That legi macy is created by the way rules are developed, administered and enforced
– all areas where the Ministry plays a more or less central role. While this legi macy is underpinned
by the high level of public confidence in our ins tu ons, maintaining this confidence requires both
ins tu onal integrity and strong ins tu onal performance. The role of the Ministry is to support the
con nued integrity of the ins tu ons that develop, administer and enforce society’s rules, while
strengthening their performance.
This implies a shi in the Ministry’s focus to more emphasis on enlis ng the ac ve support of all
those who can have a material impact on improving the opera onal performance in civil, as well as
criminal jus ce, sectors in delivering for the public.
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The Ministry’s environment is improving and that creates exci ng new opportuni es....
Changes in policy and prac ce, along with increasingly favourable demographics, are star ng to
have a posi ve impact on crime rate trends, criminal prosecu ons and imprisonment (ie, on the
criminal volumes that drive cost in the largest areas of jus ce expenditure). This should deliver a
substan al ongoing fiscal ‘dividend’. Government has agreed to maintain a fixed expenditure
baseline for the criminal jus ce sector agencies for the next four years (ie, Police, Jus ce (including
Courts), Correc ons, Crown Law and the Serious Fraud Oﬃce). This creates the opportunity for the
sector to reconfigure its opera ng model to improve the service it delivers to the public, as long as
it can reduce costs in line with falling criminal volumes and free up resources for reinvestment.
This creates real opportuni es for the Ministry to shi its focus: from having to respond to the
consequences of ever-increasing criminal volumes and costs to a more proac ve considera on of
how the jus ce sector can add most value to New Zealand. Other key par cipants in the sector
seem keen to play their part. This creates a unique opportunity for the Ministry across at least four
key areas:
• in making a further substan al improvement in public safety by strengthening the Ministry’s
sector leadership aimed at addressing the drivers of crime
• in improving the quality of jus ce by helping more people resolve issues without recourse to the
courts and by working with the judiciary and legal profession to make the substan al opera onal
improvements, that everyone accepts as available, in order to improve the accessibility, meliness
and predictability of jus ce delivered by courts and tribunals, while correct outcomes according
to law con nue to be delivered
• to use the experience it has accumulated in the Treaty se lement process to make a substan al
contribu on to the development of the Crown-Iwi rela onship in a way that improves social
cohesion
• to develop a broader and more proac ve policy advice func on less dominated by criminal jus ce
and more focused on the policies that will maximise the contribu on the jus ce sector can make
to New Zealand society. This should include an ar cula on of the fundamental role eﬀec ve
jus ce plays in underpinning a successful market economy.

... that are clearly within the Ministry’s reach
The Ministry needs to undergo a significant transforma on in order to realise its full poten al to
capitalise on these opportuni es. We have assessed the room for improvement against this very
demanding standard: ie, what does the Ministry need to do to fully realise this poten al?
The Ministry is reasonably well placed to deliver what it has been delivering in the environment it
has been working in (ie, largely focused on delivering a demanding legisla ve agenda). That is not
the challenge it now faces and so it is not the standard we have applied. The factors cri cal to the
Ministry’s success have changed. It is not surprising, therefore, that the Ministry has some significant
weaknesses, especially rela ve to these new areas, and generally needs development in the areas
that are cri cal to success in this new world.
We are confident the Ministry can meet the challenges it faces and realise the opportuni es the new
environment has opened up. We are confident because the leadership accepts the challenge and
wants to realise these opportuni es. We are confident because the partners so cri cal to success
want to engage construc vely in the mission. Most of all, though, we are confident because the
people we have met who work for the Ministry want to make a diﬀerence.
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The Ministry’s challenge is to lead the wider sector to deliver improved performance
Government has mandated the Ministry to lead the wider sector in conver ng this ‘dividend’ from
falling criminal volumes into an improved performance for the public. It has also given the Ministry
leadership responsibility for two specific results announced as part of the Be er Public Services
package: reducing the rates of total crime, violent crime and youth crime; and reducing reoﬀending.
Success in these areas requires enlis ng the ac ve support of independent par cipants in both
public and private sectors across both the criminal and civil systems (eg, the judiciary, the Parole
Board, relevant Crown agencies and en es, the legal profession and a range of non-government
organisa ons).
The immediate task is to realise the opportuni es created in the four areas iden fied above. It is
worth defining the first three in more detail here.
a Improving public safety
The aim is to deliver a substan al reduc on in criminal behaviour and the harm that it does to
people and property, over and above the reduc on delivered by favourable demographics. The
Ministry needs to lead the criminal jus ce sector to improve performance of exis ng ac vity while
simultaneously shi ing the focus of ac vity from managing the consequences of crime to addressing
its causes.
This will require the Ministry (including courts), Police, and Correc ons to work ‘as one’, and to work
eﬀec vely with others who can influence the drivers of crime: from independent par cipants in the
sector through to the wider community. Unity is essen al to ensure that the forecast decline in
crime is realised and reflected in real savings in exis ng ac vity that are then converted into new
ac vity that reduces oﬀending and reoﬀending.
Each step of this process will require real commitment: first, to realise the forecast decline in crime,
then to reflect that in real savings – in posi ons and facili es – that can absorb cost pressures and
leave enough over for reinvestment, and then to priori se reinvestment in those ac vi es that will
make a real diﬀerence to further reducing crime and the harm that it causes.
The impact of restraining cost pressures, and reducing some exis ng posi ons and closing some
facili es, will fall dispropor onately across the sector. The resul ng reinvestment will have an
uneven impact. Successful reinvestment will also require innova on, including a more ac ve and
imagina ve engagement with private providers and the wider community, to discover more eﬀec ve
interven ons to address the causes of crime, especially serious crime and reoﬀending.
b Improving the quality of Jus ce
The Ministry has responsibility for ensuring that public funding and regula on of the system of
jus ce works in a way that reduces unnecessary disputes – among ci zens and between ci zens and
the State – and ensures that the disputes that do arise are se led in a way that best meets the needs
of the par es within the rules established by society. In some cases this will mean suppor ng people
in understanding their op ons and resolving their own disputes without recourse to courts and
tribunals (eg, family counselling and community law centres). While most of the Ministry’s a en on
will inevitably be focused on improving the performance of courts and tribunals, more thought could
be given to early alterna ves to reduce the risk of becoming locked into more formal processes.
Jus ce delivered by courts and tribunals needs to be accessible, mely, predictable and deliver
correct outcomes according to law. The Ministry cannot deliver on its own. Judges are cons tu onally
independent and decide how a case is dealt with and what are correct outcomes according to law.
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Moreover, the flow of cases through the courts is influenced by the par es involved in a case and
their legal advisors, as well as the availability of other court par cipants, like witnesses and experts.
The Ministry needs to work construc vely with these groups, ensuring they have support, role clarity
and incen ves to con nue improving the quality of jus ce delivered through courts and tribunals
across these four dimensions. The legi macy of courts and tribunals – including of raising the taxes
that support them – depends on their performance as well as their integrity. The Ministry’s
accountability is not diminished because it is shared.
The courts have a unique and cri cal role because they are the final arbiters of what is a correct
outcome according to law. Consistency and predictability of judgement reduces uncertainty about
how the law will be applied, so providing a be er framework for avoiding disputes and encouraging
people to resolve problems without recourse to the courts. Delivering opera onal excellence is also
cri cal because it allows for the available resources to be be er applied to improvements in access
to jus ce and expedi ous resolu on of cases, without compromising the correct outcome of cases.
All par cipants have an interest and a role to play in delivering opera onal excellence.
Significant gains can be made in improving the overall opera on of courts and tribunals and in
reducing variability in that performance. Improvements in the courts opera ng model, like those
being implemented as part of the Auckland Service Delivery project, are fundamental. Greater use
of technology, eg, electronic document management and video links, will also make a significant
contribu on and may make sense for a range of poten al future opera ng models. However, it is
o en the case that clarity around future opera ng models is necessary before the right technology
decisions can be made and the benefits of technology investments realised. Ensuring that more
important cases a ract a propor onate share of a en on is also important.
Improvements also need to be made in access to jus ce. The Ministry has recently given considerable
a en on to changes in legal aid and the development of the Public Defence Service in order to
strengthen control over cost growth and improve the quality of legal representa on to the
beneficiaries of legal aid. While necessary, more a en on needs to be given to the way these
changes are implemented.
More weight needs to be given to improving the quality of jus ce for that half of the courts workload
that is civil in nature; including commercial cases. Certainty of the law and how it will be applied is
a founda on of the market economy. Improving the performance of the courts will also ensure that
the right balance is struck with alterna ve dispute resolu on services, which should help build the
public precedent that improves certainty.
Success will require a step change in the way the Ministry manages externally and internally.
Externally, it will require a substan ally more produc ve rela onship with the legal profession and
the judiciary, as well as with non-government agencies and the users of courts and tribunals.
Internally, it will require a substan al shi in:
• client orienta on: with far more a en on given to strengthening the Ministry’s opera onal
performance to deliver more eﬃcient and mely court services for the public. The status of
opera onal and corporate func ons needs to be on par with policy and policy needs to be more
strongly oriented to improving opera onal performance
• clarifying goals and reducing variability in performance: clearer targets for what ma ers to the
client. Targets for access, meliness and predictability need to be established and accepted by
both the judiciary and the Ministry (with the judiciary asked to devise their own standards for
measuring the extent to which all but final outcomes are ‘correct’) with performance against
those targets measured and made transparent. This would establish the right performance
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expecta ons and encourage be er management across the system, including allowing a stronger
focus on outliers of poor performance
• opera onal management: from a focus on where we are and where to go next to greater clarity
about where we want to be and how to get there
• the overall quality of staﬀ management: including performance and training, with a consequent
step change in staﬀ engagement
• realising the benefits of technology investments: which require a change in the way large numbers
of people work and work together, and a change in the way the public engages with the courts.
While these are big changes and benefits will need to be realised quickly, it should be possible to find
people with experience in managing the nature and scale of the required transforma on.
c Improving the Crown-Iwi rela onship
The durable resolu on of historical Treaty grievances makes an important contribu on to
strengthening social cohesion. The Ministry’s task is to work with claimants and the Crown to deliver
this resolu on in the foreseeable future.
There is a near-term risk that current melines will slip and that the rela vi es underpinning durable
se lement will come under strain. While the Ministry is generally seen to do a good job working
with the Chief Crown Nego ators in advancing individual nego a ons, it needs to do more to bring
its experience to bear in helping Government advance its overall Treaty strategy as well as helping it
build a clearer picture of future Crown-Iwi rela onships. Making this bigger contribu on requires a
more ac ve role in dealing with a range of poten ally compe ng interests, not least of which are
those of diﬀerent agencies of state. An eﬀec ve cross-agency response will be required and will
require more urgent and determined leadership from the Ministry to achieve.

There a number of factors that are cri cal to success and require significant improvement
Realising the opportunity created by a more favourable environment requires the Ministry to
undergo a transforma on of its own to make it an eﬀec ve sector leader, as well as more eﬀec ve
in its opera onal role. The new Senior Leadership Team has started to set the required course and
this needs to be refined and reflected in a well ar culated and widely shared strategy for the Ministry.
The six most cri cal areas for improvement are:
a Strengthening the Ministry’s sector leadership posi on
The criminal jus ce agencies are seen to be amongst the most advanced in interagency coopera on,
with a lot of goodwill amongst the three chief execu ves on the Jus c Sector Leadership Board (the
Leadership Board) and the sector has produced a combined four-year budget plan. However, it is
s ll early days and the rela onships have not been seriously tested, most of the accountabili es and
incen ves are s ll arranged around individual departments repor ng to their Ministers, and most of
the focus to date has been on defining goals for each agency that they can execute individually.
Agencies need to approach issues first of all from a sector perspec ve and be able to act ‘as one’
when the circumstances demand it. Given the importance of this issue, more should be done to
strengthen collec ve leadership:
• chief execu ves need to have both collec ve and individual accountabili es and those collec ve
accountabili es need to be well defined. For example, Ministers should be looking for the Board
to provide them with formal assurance that policy se ngs are suﬃcient to achieve the objec ves
they have set for the sector and that the sector has the capacity, capability and credible plans to
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deliver on the those objec ves in the desired meframe and with the budgeted resources (or
advise the Minister that the objec ves are unlikely to be achievable and should be changed). If
the Board is unable to provide that assurance now, then it should be asked to iden fy what needs
to be done so that it is able to do so
• central agencies need to ensure that Ministerial priori es, budget arrangements and chief
execu ve performance agreements and assessments are all aligned to delivering the collec ve
objec ves
• the Board needs to be properly supported in its collec ve role. It needs the informa on and
analysis to assess the impact of the key ini a ves across the sector, set collec ve priori es and
be confident that these are properly reflected in the plans of cons tuent agencies and that
these agencies are properly incen vised, configured and resourced to deliver. The Ministry has
reconfigured itself to provide at least some of the necessary resource (eg, with a Deputy Chief
Execu ve role focussed en rely on the sector). The Board will also need to think through its
rela onship with the central agencies and how that changes the tradi onal rela onship those
agencies have with the cons tuent agencies
• given the Board will need to innovate to find the most eﬀec ve ways to prevent oﬀending or
reoﬀending, or to help people resolve issues without recourse to the courts, it will also need to
resolve how the required innova ons will be assessed, managed and reviewed so that those most
likely to succeed are supported and kept on track and those that disappoint are quickly stopped.
This will require a change in culture at the Ministry itself, to be less risk averse, more innova ve
and to place a higher value on review.
These changes are aimed at strengthening the leadership role of the Ministry and the Secretary as
Chair of the Leadership Board. At some stage, addi onal levers may be required. However, what
this list does demonstrate is that the role of the central agencies with regard to the sector is quite
diﬀerent than their role rela ve to individual agencies. This needs to be be er developed.
b

Be er defining the Ministry Purpose and refreshing the Strategy

The Ministry needs to be clearer about defining its purpose around ensuring the jus ce system
delivers more of those things that New Zealanders value most, with a clearer vision of the desired
future state (eg, public safety, the quality of jus ce, social cohesion). This sort of purpose is more
closely aligned with the mo va ons of the Ministry’s people and of others who it needs to enlist to
deliver for the public. The current strategic direc on is defined as ‘fewer, faster, fit for purpose’ and
is seen to be largely about cost rather than value, is unclear about who the Ministry serves and is not
well connected to the mo va ons of the people that need to be engaged. While ‘fewer, faster and
fit for purpose’ are important things to achieve, they should be seen as a by-product of an eﬀec ve
strategy that is closely aligned with an agency’s purpose and vision, rather than the strategy itself.
The Ministry will know it is well placed when its staﬀ engagement and stakeholder surveys reveal a
strong alignment to its vision, strategy and purpose and a high level of sa sfac on and respect for
the jus ce system.
c

Enlis ng external support

The Ministry can only deliver in any of its priority areas if it is able to enlist ac ve external support
over and above the four other government agencies in the criminal jus ce sector. This is an area
where the Ministry’s current rela onships are diﬃcult (eg, the judiciary and the legal profession),
weaker than they need to be (eg, other departments in the Treaty area as well as those who can
influence the drivers of crime) or s ll emergent (eg, non-government agencies, like Community Law
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Centres, and the wider community). However, this is also an area where the key counterpar es
seem to be ready to recognise the opportuni es and constraints facing the Ministry and are keen to
engage construc vely with it to improve wider jus ce sector outcomes.
The Ministry needs to move quickly to seize this opportunity. It needs to demonstrate to these key
external par es that it recognises the important role they have to play and can and will work
construc vely with them to deliver be er services to the public.
d

A proac ve policy func on with stronger linkages between policy and opera ons

The Ministry has been through an intense period of policy development that has been largely aimed
at comple ng the legisla ve agenda of its Minister. While perfectly legi mate, it now needs to
devote some me to developing its own view about how the Ministry, and wider jus ce sector, can
best contribute to New Zealand across the whole scope of ac vity in its purview; especially those
areas outside of the criminal jus ce system.
In the short term, there needs to be a real accelera on of recent moves to be er integrate the policy
and opera onal ac vi es of the Ministry and to pay more a en on to implementa on issues more
broadly. The status of opera ons needs to be on par with policy and have a real influence on the
policy agenda. Moreover, the input of the legal profession and the judiciary, along with others that
are cri cal in the implementa on of any policy change, needs to be sought much earlier and in a
more substan ve way in the policy development process.
Some thought also needs to be given to iden fying the issues that will have the greatest impact on
strengthening the contribu on the jus ce sector can make to New Zealand society longer term,
especially in improving the way society’s rules are developed, administered and enforced.
e

Stronger opera onal performance with a real focus on the public as the customer

The desired opera ng model for courts and tribunals, and to a far lesser degree for collec ons, is not
well developed. The focus has been on where we are and where we need to go next, rather than on
where we want to be and how we get there. While the current ini a ves aimed at modernising the
courts and improving opera onal performance all look sensible, there is not a strong enough sense
that they are collec vely suﬃcient, or of how they should be sequenced or priori sed, to deliver the
sorts of gains in eﬃciency and quality that will meet Government objec ves. Neither is there
suﬃcient clarity about what real diﬀerence they will make to court and tribunal users (eg, the impact
on access, meliness or predictability of jus ce).
While a clear view of the desired future opera ng model would help, so would a:
• be er ar culated framework for considering when the government is best to fund, rather than
provide, a service. Government is finding itself owning and opera ng more ac vity, when it
may be be er to meet more of the relevant objec ves through a combina on of funding and
regula on. That will require smarter contrac ng. Smarter contrac ng will also be required to
improve the contribu on of other non-government organisa ons: like Community Law Centres
and Vic m Support
• clearer view of the key opera onal targets and measures that were agreed with all those who
must work together to achieve them, especially the judiciary. Those targets and measures have
to be to deliver the things that ma er most to the public, ie, to the customer. While neither the
Ministry nor the judiciary will have suﬃcient influence to deliver these targets on their own,
collec ve commitment to the targets will encourage the degree of partnership that is essen al
to success.
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Given the need to absorb cost pressures and reinvest in new ac vity, this work needs to proceed in
parallel with opera onal changes aimed at genera ng early savings, including opera onal changes
aimed at reducing variability in performance. The longer savings are delayed, the larger they need
to be.
f

Stronger people leadership and management

The staﬀ engagement survey undertaken in May 2011 pointed to some deep-seated weaknesses in
the Ministry’s leadership and management of its people that must be addressed as a ma er of
priority. While this has been recognised, a determined eﬀort is required across the business and
across all ers of leaders and managers. Strengthening opera onal performance and enlis ng the
required external support are both impossible without substan ally stronger people management,
especially in the support of frontline managers and staﬀ. Moreover, poor opera onal performance
will undermine the Ministry’s credibility in providing sector leadership to Police and Correc ons, two
large opera onal agencies.
Success requires the disciplined applica on of standard leadership and management techniques:
be er ar cula on of the Ministry’s purpose and mission, clearer defini on of goals and performance
targets, a more suppor ve culture and more eﬀec ve delega on of authority in pursuit of those
targets, stronger performance incen ves in terms of both recogni on of good performance and
addressing poor performance and be er training and development. Managers have to manage.
Most of these techniques would be easier to execute through a simpler management structure, with
fewer layers.
Management must respond eﬀec vely to the issues raised in the engagement survey in order to
deliver a significant improvement in staﬀ engagement across the whole business.
None of these issues stand alone – the Ministry must make significant gains across all of these areas
in order to meet the performance challenges facing it. That will require strong leadership from the
senior execu ves ac ng as a team, so it will be cri cal to ensure the right appointments are made in
a mely manner.
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Desired Future State – Four-Year ‘Excellence’ Horizon
Environment
The environment has changed drama cally; from trend growth in criminal volumes and even stronger
growth in overall expenditure to a trend fall in these volumes and fixed nominal budgets. The
challenge is no longer to meet increasing demand from a growing budget. The challenge now is to
reduce costs in line with reducing demand and to free up resources for reinvestment in crime
preven on and court modernisa on, all within a fixed budget. Given inevitable cost pressures, the
clock is cking.
The Ministry has a sector leadership mandate and the three main state sector chief execu ves are
new to their roles and have signed up to working construc vely together. Moreover, many of the
other actors that the Ministry needs to enlist in helping it meet its performance challenge are keen
to engage construc vely with it. Success will require the Ministry to address a number of serious
inherited weaknesses, albeit readily addressable weaknesses. The ball is at the Ministry’s feet.

Business Strategy
The Ministry has been focused on delivering a very demanding Ministerial legisla ve agenda in the
criminal jus ce arena; posi oning courts with the informa on and basic management tools, and
star ng a process of modernisa on, aimed at managing increased volumes; and delivering Treaty
se lements. This focus is largely inward and upward. The emphasis is on policy development and
the key Ministerial rela onships.
The future will require the Ministry to translate the criminal jus ce ‘dividend’ into be er service to
the public. The focus will need to be downward (on strong frontline performance in the courts) and
outward (leading the criminal jus ce agencies to control costs and switch focus to preven on and
enlis ng the ac ve support of the wider sector). Suppor ng stronger frontline performance requires
more distributed leadership, greater goal and role clarity, stronger performance incen ves and a
culture that values and supports frontline opera onal performance. Enlis ng ac ve external support
– including in the wider public sector suppor ng public safety or Treaty se lements – will require
stronger leadership externally and a more open and engaging culture that is less risk averse and
more innova ve.

Opera ng Model
The current business strategy is delivered by the Ministry ac ng more or less on its own, with policy
and opera ons largely independent of one another. The courts opera ng model would be
recognisable by Charles Dickens: ie, it is s ll largely paper-based and delivered on a jurisdic onal
basis ed to specific loca ons. There is also a tendency to own and operate.
The future will require the Ministry’s policy and opera onal func ons to be far more integrated and
for those to be more ac vely engaged with outside actors in delivering the Ministry’s objec ves.
While the future courts opera ng model is not yet well ar culated, it will need to make much be er
use of electronic document management and audio visual technology; be less dependent on both
paper and place (with correspondingly lower fixed costs); with less duplica on and waste (eg, by
more centralisa on of services that are be er provided na onally or regionally). The Ministry is also
less likely to rely on owning and providing services to achieve Government objec ves and rely more
heavily on smart purchasing (possibly supplemented by be er occupa onal regula on, even if that
is audited self-regula on).
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Change Capability
While many transforma onal changes are required, they are not novel and should be readily
achievable by people who have had experience in managing transforma ons of a similar nature.
The diﬃculty will be around the sequencing of change necessary to deliver immediate savings (to
oﬀset cost pressures and make room for reinvestment) inside a change programme that will take a
number of years to complete, while managing the inevitable shocks associated with such diverse
and poten ally conten ous areas of public policy.

What will success look like in four years?
The Ministry would have successfully lead the criminal jus ce agencies to ensure that crime and the
cost of crime were reducing faster than currently forecast because they have been able to reduce
costs in line with falling volumes and successfully switched emphasis from managing the consequences
of crime to addressing its causes.
The judiciary and the legal profession would be ac vely engaged in partnership with the Ministry in
improving the accessibility, meliness and predictability of jus ce delivered by courts and tribunals,
with an even stronger public confidence that cases are consistently determined with respect to the
principles of the law. While it is the role of an independent judiciary to determine disputes in
accordance with the law, these three groups share a common understanding of how well the system
is performing and are working construc vely together to improve the quality of jus ce delivered by
courts and tribunals.
More people would be resolving their problems without recourse to the courts.
Public confidence in the integrity and performance of the ins tu ons responsible for developing,
administering and enforcing the law would ensure that the vast majority of people were happy to
abide by society’s rules.
The Ministry would be seen to be providing real opera onal excellence in its area of direct opera onal
responsibility and thought leadership in areas of direct responsibility and on those cross-agency
issues that are essen al to improve the performance in both civil and criminal jurisdic ons.
There would be a high level of confidence amongst Maori and the wider community that historical
Treaty grievances will be resolved in a durable way within the next decade. Social cohesion would be
improved as the focus of the Crown-Iwi rela onship shi s towards a post-Treaty se lement
arrangement.

Murray Horn
Lead Reviewer
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CENTRAL AGENCIES’ OVERVIEW
The Government’s clear priority is to deliver be er public services to New Zealanders, within the
ght budget the Government is opera ng under. Government agencies are expected to review and
change how they operate to focus on the most eﬀec ve and eﬃcient use of resources and to deliver
be er public services to New Zealanders.
The Performance Improvement Framework is used by a small group of respected lead reviewers to
review agencies to provide insights into how well the agency is posi oned for the future. Chief
execu ves value the opportunity to engage with lead reviewers to discuss those insights, as do we.
We, as central agency chief execu ves, also benefit from lead reviewers’ insights about the state
sector and the opportuni es that exist to improve its opera on.
Ministers, the public and agency stakeholders are en tled to informa on about agency and sector
performance and to know what is being done to li that performance.
Our lead reviewers for the Ministry of Jus ce review posed the ques on: “What is the contribu on
that New Zealand needs from the Ministry of Jus ce and, therefore, what is the performance
challenge?” They then set out in “Four Year Excellence Horizon” what the Ministry would look like
if it was performing as an excellent organisa on four years from now.
The Ministry plays a vital role in ensuring New Zealand is a safe and just society through its leadership
of the jus ce sector and its diverse policy and opera ng func ons. The PIF review aﬃrms the
Ministry’s important achievements in recent years, including its success in establishing a strong
jus ce sector leadership forum.
The review iden fies the changing environment the Ministry needs to respond to, notably, ensuring
the Government’s Be er Public Service results to reduce crime and reoﬀending are met, and focusing
on opera onal excellence in collabora on with its partners. The Ministry’s Agency Response lays
out a plan of ac on to address findings from the PIF review. Implementa on of the plan is underway
resul ng in progress in a number of areas, notably, in improving engagement with the judiciary and
legal profession
From our engagement with the lead reviewers during and a er the review we have iden fied areas
where we, as central agencies working together, need to support the Ministry. These include working
with the Ministry and other public sector agencies to collec vely achieve the Government’s reducing
crime results, suppor ng the Ministry’s organisa onal development programme, and working with
it and other agencies contribu ng to Treaty se lements to ensure be er cross-agency responses.
The Ministry has had some significant achievements to date. We are commi ed to working with
them to further li their performance in response to new challenges and opportuni es they now
face.

Iain Rennie
State Services Commissioner

Gabriel Makhlouf
Secretary to the Treasury

Andrew Kibblewhite
Chief Execu ve Department of the
Prime Minister and Cabinet
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SUMMARY OF RATINGS
Results
GOVERNMENT PRIORITIES

RATING

Progress electoral and cons tu onal
reform
Improve the jus ce system’s
responsiveness to vic ms
Improve public safety and maintain
public confidence in the criminal
jus ce system
Reduce volumes and cost across the
jus ce sector
Progress the aspira onal goal of
se ling historical Treaty of Waitangi
claims by 2014

RATING
EFFECTIVENESS

CORE BUSINESS

RATING
EFFICIENCY

Policy Advice
Sector leadership and
support
Provision of legal
services
Collec on and
enforcement of fines
and civil debt
services
Court and tribunal
services
Treaty of Waitangi
nego a ons
Crown en ty
monitoring
RATING

Regulatory impact

Ra ng System
Strong

18

Well placed

Needing development

Weak

Unable to rate/not rated
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Organisa onal Management
LEADERSHIP, DIRECTION AND DELIVERY

RATING

PEOPLE DEVELOPMENT

RATING

Vision, Strategy & Purpose

Leadership & Workforce Development

Leadership & Governance

Management of People Performance

Culture & Values

Engagement with Staﬀ

Structure, Roles and Responsibili es
FINANCIAL AND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Review

RATING

Asset Management

EXTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS

RATING

Informa on Management

Engagement with the Minister(s)

Eﬃciency

Sector Contribu on

Financial Management

Collabora on & Partnerships with
Stakeholders

Risk Management

Experiences of the Public

Ra ng System
Strong

Well placed

Needing development

Weak
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AGENCY CONTEXT
The overarching purpose of the Ministry of Jus ce is to ensure a safe and just society by contribu ng
to three outcomes:
• safer communi es
• maintaining and improving the integrity of the jus ce system
• maintaining New Zealanders’ civil and democra c rights.
The Ministry contributes to these outcomes through its three core func ons: leadership of the
jus ce sector, provision of policy advice across diverse issues and delivery of a range of opera onal
services.
As leader of the jus ce sector it works collabora vely with other sector agencies to drive sector
performance in rela on to the criminal jus ce system and ensure sector key performance indicators
(KPIs) and ini a ves are achieved. Current KPIs are focused on working together to reduce the
number of people entering the jus ce system, reducing the me a person spends in court proceedings,
reducing reoﬀending and ensuring fiscal sustainability of the sector.
The Ministry provides policy advice across a broad range of issues, including cons tu onal, civil and
criminal law, foreshore and seabed policy and Treaty of Waitangi nego a on advice. Its diverse
policy role is accompanied by responsibility for a large body of legisla on, over 166 Acts of Parliament,
it administers jointly or solely.
The major opera onal services it delivers are:
• support for the work of courts and tribunals
• collec on of fines and civil debts
• provision of legal services, including the administra on of legal aid and representa on of
defendants through the Public Defence Service.
It has other notable responsibili es, including support for judicial and other statutory appointments
and monitoring a cluster of Crown en es and other agencies.
A significant feature of the Ministry is that it supports an independent judiciary, while preserving the
cons tu onal independence of judicial decision-making.
Approximately 3,000 full- me equivalent staﬀ are employed by the Ministry, opera ng from over
100 loca ons across New Zealand. Its 2011/12 budget is $1,617 million, including $542 million
Departmental Output Expenses and $684 million Non-Departmental Expenses. The Ministry
supports three Votes and four Ministerial por olios.
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Delivery of Government Priori es

RESULTS SECTION
Part One: Delivery of Government Priori es
This sec on reviews the agency’s current ability to deliver on its strategic priori es agreed with the
Government. It is based on the completeness of the agency’s plans, the stage at which the priority
is at and the capability and capacity of the agency to deliver on the priority. This Review is also
informed by considera on of iden fied risks.

Progress electoral and cons tu onal reform
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Well placed
The objec ve of Electoral Reform was to free up the Ministry to take a more
strategic perspec ve but also to think about how well services are delivered
and how they could be improved. The establishment of the Electoral
Commission and the shi of the electoral enrolment func on are in the final
stages. While there have been some diﬃcul es along the way, the
amalgama on is now working well. The last elec on was widely seen as well
run and the Elec on Inquiry, and any necessary legisla ve change, will now
take place.
While it is s ll early days there are ques on marks on how well the Ministry
is able to support the Commission with informa on technology (IT) and
administra ve support given its own deficiencies in these areas. This
represents an ongoing risk to both agencies. Finally, to realise the benefits of
the establishment of the Electoral Commission, the Ministry will need to
develop its monitoring capability to shape expecta ons and monitor the
performance of the Commission eﬀec vely and to independently provide
strategic policy advice. To assist in this transi on, the Ministry has seconded
several staﬀ to the Commission to ensure it has the ins tu onal knowledge
to undertake its role.
As considera on is given to e-vo ng, the Ministry is aware it will need to
consider any necessary changes to the legisla ve framework, which is heavily
framed on paper-based processes. In addi on, the Ministry will need to
carefully manage any risks around the costs of e-vo ng, par cularly during a
poten ally long transi on where both paper and electronic systems will run
side-by-side.
Prepara on is under way for the Mixed Member Propor onal representa on
review. Once completed, the Ministry will need to be ready to advise
Government on the review.
contd...
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Delivery of Government Priori es

The cons tu onal reform work is also just ge ng under way led by an
independent Cons tu onal Advisory Panel appointed by the Deputy Prime
Minister and the Minister of Māori Aﬀairs and supported by the Ministry.
While public law work of this nature is fundamental to the underpinnings of
the rule of law, and is therefore seen as necessary and important work in the
Ministry, it may be challenging to keep it as a priority within the Ministry’s
work programme, given the poli cal pull of the criminal jus ce sector issues.
While the cons tu onal review is just ge ng underway, the Ministry is
currently seen as providing appropriate secretariat support. It is also
separately gearing up to advise the Government on the review once it is
completed.
Looking forward, the Ministry is aware of a number of risks. Any policy
changes need to be robust and enduring and transcend party poli cal lines.
Working within the Terms of Reference of the cons tu onal review will be
important to help support consensus, rather than division. Finally, given the
responsible Ministers are not those the Ministry normally reports to, the
Ministry will need to develop and maintain quality and mely communica on
with those Ministerial oﬃces in order to provide eﬀec ve policy advice.

Improve the jus ce system’s responsiveness to vic ms
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Well placed
The Government has looked to the Ministry to deliver a substan al agenda of
ini a ves in this area and delivery is largely on track and meets a high
standard. However, the indicators we have would suggest that more
development is needed before we can be sa sfied with the results for vic ms.
The agenda to date has been heavily weighted to policy and legisla ve change
and a greater focus on opera onal delivery is likely to be required to realise
the benefits and improve the lives of vic ms.
It is diﬃcult to measure the eﬀec veness of the progress made to date. The
Ministry looks at indicators of confidence in the jus ce system and the
sa sfac on of users with the jus ce system. However, these indicators are
not direct measures of the responsiveness of the jus ce system to vic ms in
par cular.
Where there are related indicators, the results are mixed. A li le over 60% of
people feel safe in their neighbourhoods and there are reasonable levels of
sa sfac on with basic court services (although there is reasonable anecdotal
evidence of vic ms feeling bewildered and re-vic mised by their court
experience). However, only about a third of crime is reported and, although
about half of that was due to what vic ms considered the rela vely trivial
nature of the crime, about a quarter of those who did not report a crime
thought that police would not deal with it. Moreover, vic misa on is heavily
concentrated, with only 6% of adults experiencing 54% of all crime.
contd...
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Delivery of Government Priori es

Improved service delivery is likely to require a number of changes:
• a more sophis cated approach to funding the provision of services to
vic ms (provided either publicly or by non-government organisa ons).
More emphasis needs to be placed on rewarding eﬀec ve outcomes
rather than simply funding ac vity
• be er understanding of the type of interven ons likely to give the best
results
• more proac ve service, be er targeted and be er coordinated across the
relevant social agencies in reaching the people who need it most
• fuller understanding of the factors that lead to repeated instances of
vic misa on for some individuals and their families and the appropriate
responses to that
• services be er tailored to the needs of the vic m and less dependent on
the quality of the individual provider.
None of this is par cularly novel and other social service agencies are trying
to improve their service delivery by moving in a similar direc on.

Improve public safety and maintain public confidence in the criminal jus ce system
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Well placed
The aim of this Government Priority is to deliver a substan al reduc on in
criminal behaviour and the harm it does to people and property, over and
above the reduc on delivered by favourable demographics. The Ministry
needs to lead the criminal jus ce sector to improve performance of exis ng
ac vity, while simultaneously shi ing the focus of ac vity from managing the
consequences of crime to addressing its causes.
This will require the Ministry (including Courts), Police, and Correc ons to
work ‘as one’ as well as work eﬀec vely with others who can influence the
drivers of crime; from independent par cipants in the sector through to the
wider community. Unity is essen al to ensure that the forecast decline in
crime is realised and reflected in real savings in exis ng ac vity that are then
converted into new ac vity that reduces oﬀending and reoﬀending.
Each step of this process will require real commitment to the overall goal and
a shared understanding of what is likely to work best to achieve it, especially
when this requires shi ing funding and disinvestment in some exis ng
ac vity, and the facili es and staﬀ suppor ng that ac vity. It will also require
innova on, including a more ac ve and imagina ve engagement with private
providers and the wider community, to discover more eﬀec ve interven ons
to address the causes of crime, especially serious crime and reoﬀending.
contd...
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Delivery of Government Priori es

The following ini a ves are the work programme agreed between the
Ministry of Jus ce and Government and, while extensive, it is largely on track:
• Search and Surveillance Bill
• Review of Home Deten on
• Review of Bail
• Crimes Amendment Bill (including ‘claim of right’)
• Sentencing (aggrava ng Factors) Amend Bill
• Knife Crime Implementa on
• Criminal Inves ga ons (Bodily Samples) Amendment Act Review
• Privacy (Informa on Sharing) Amend Act
• Development of an Organised Crime Strategy and Ac on Plan.
Un l recently, the work programme has been clearly heavily weighted
towards policy/legisla ve change and the work has met Government
expecta ons to a high standard. Opera onal components have not been the
focus, but will be increasingly important in the future in order to realise
benefits.
The degree of confidence in the criminal jus ce system can be gleaned from
a variety of survey informa on that paints a mixed picture. Some key sta s cs
are:
• the number of people entering the criminal jus ce system is reducing for
the first me in 20 years and sector forecasts show a con nuing decline:
◦ the recorded crime rate in 2010 was 9,761 per 100,000 popula on, the
lowest it has been since 1982, however the number of serious oﬀences
has increased
◦ prosecu on levels in 2010 were 13% lower than in 2009.
• the most recent crime and safety survey (2009) found:
◦ crime remained stable between 2006 to 2009
◦ 64% of adults did not experience any crime, 36% did experience crime
◦ 63% thought there was no crime problem in their neighbourhood
◦ a high propor on of crime is concentrated on a rela vely small part of
the popula on (6% of adults experience 54% of all crime)
◦ only 32% of iden fied crime was reported in the most recently available
crime and safety survey (2009). The main reasons for not repor ng
were because vic ms thought the crime was too trivial (53%) or the
Police could not or would not act (24%) or the ma er was private (21%).
• the most recent court user sa sfac on surveys shows 77% indicated they
were fairly or very sa sfied with the services and facili es provided at
the court. These findings are comparable to similar surveys in Scotland,
England and Wales. The overall sa sfac on varied by type of court user.
contd...
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We gained some interes ng insights from stakeholders about the importance
of preven on to improve public safety and some areas for improvement
going forward, including:
• while many were relieved to see the Ministry ini ate discussion about
drivers of crime and preven on, the dialogue with stakeholders/partners
appears to have gone into a hiatus for some period of me
• the Ministry is not seen as knowing how to engage communi es to take
responsibility in their communi es. There is concern that too much
control is taken away from the community and that restora ve jus ce has
been marginalised. There is a sense that the Ministry approach has not
been strategic, systema c and did not take suﬃcient heed of the evidence
• when going from small community-based projects to big ini a ves, the
Ministry is seen as ins tu onalising them in ways that kill the things that
made them successful
• the Ministry was seen as needing to take a longer-term view, even though
this may require courage and leadership.

Reduce volumes and cost across the jus ce sector
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Needing development
This is a Ministerial priority for the jus ce sector, so the Ministry has a
leadership responsibility for the overall outcome, as well as specific
responsibility for delivering its share of volume and cost reduc on.
At a sector level, the chief financial oﬃcers from the five agencies work
together with a Treasury advisor to put in place the mechanisms necessary to
provide budget and financial management advice to the Jus ce Sector
Leadership Board (the Leadership Board). They need to be able to iden fy
the likely gaps between cost and reinvestment pressures, on one hand, and
the available budget on the other; inform sector priority se ng (including
assessing the sector-wide impact of alterna ve ini a ves); iden fy key risks;
provide individual agencies with the informa on to assess each other’s plans;
and monitor progress against those plans. We understand that a four-year
plan has been agreed, with only a rela vely small gap remaining (most of
which is in the Ministry’s area).
While ini al progress has been encouraging, this is all very new and the
development of this sector-wide capability is s ll in its early phases. For
example, there is some concern that the sector-wide impacts of individual
ini a ves are diﬃcult to assess with suﬃcient accuracy. Moreover, the degree
of insight into each department’s business is s ll rela vely limited, which makes
assessment of poten al for addi onal savings hard for others to determine.
While the Board has been able to set priori es, and secure an agreed posi on
on recommenda ons to shi funding from one agency to another, this process
is yet to face the sort of diﬃcult test that is likely in coming years.
contd...
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Moreover, there are a number of emerging issues that will need careful
management in order for the recent success in reducing crime volumes to be
sustained and favourable demographic factors built on. While the Ministryspecific issues are covered elsewhere in this Review (eg, courts, legal aid and
financial management) there are number sector-wide issues that will need to
be carefully managed.
• The significant reduc ons in prosecu ons do not appear to be having
a propor onate eﬀect on court volumes or imprisonment rates. While
this was always likely given the dispropor onate impact on prosecu ons
for low-level oﬀending, very close a en on will need to be given to
monitoring this downstream impact and to adjus ng policy and prac ce
to ensure that the overall an cipated decline in volumes in courts and
prisons is actually delivered and sustained.
• There has not yet been suﬃcient work done to ensure the sector will
actually realise the full benefits from falling criminal volumes and from the
change ini a ves currently under way, even if they are well implemented.
This requires the finance team work closely with the relevant businesses
in each agency to convert the resul ng reduc on in demand for parts
of many posi ons and facili es into reduc ons in whole posi ons and
facility closures, so that cash savings can be made to meet wage and cost
pressures and to reinvest in the innova ons that will generate even lower
rates of oﬀending and reoﬀending.
• There is inevitably risk associated with the implementa on of what is a
large number of changes across the sector that threaten benefit realisa on
and may have unan cipated downstream consequences. Mi ga ng this
risk requires a deeper understanding of how all of the aﬀected par es –
like judges and lawyers – are likely to react. The unan cipated nega ve
fiscal impact of new commi al rules on the Crown Law Oﬃce illustrates
the point. Realising the significant savings in legal aid is also likely to
require an eﬀec ve response to the legi mate issues being raised by the
profession about the implementa on of those reforms. Understanding
the behavioural and downstream impacts is especially important when
you need to rely on real innova on to achieve your objec ve.
• In the Ministry’s own area of direct responsibility, there is a real risk
that good ini a ves are being considered in too piecemeal a way, with
inadequate a en on to the ul mate vision of what the future state should
look like, or to the sequencing of changes to deliver that future state.
Elsewhere we suggest that securing reduced volumes and costs are be er
seen as the by-product of an eﬀec ve strategy that is closely aligned with
the Ministry’s purpose and vision.
contd...
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The risks are not all one way. There are areas, like tribunals, that have not
received the same focus as courts and where many believe reform would
improve eﬀec veness and eﬃciency. However, the above list does reinforce
our emphasis on the need for earlier and more substan ve involvement of
both opera ons and external par es, like judges and lawyers, in policy
development. The current patchy understanding of the opera onal and
behavioural implica ons of policy change risks crea ng unintended
consequences and undermining planned savings.

Progress the aspira onal goal of se ling historical Treaty of Waitangi claims by 2014
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Well placed
This Government Priority area overlaps with the Core Business area: ‘Treaty
of Waitangi Nego a ons’ below. We have addressed the ‘Nego a on of
Specific Historical Claims’ in this sec on and wider issues around Treaty of
Waitangi Nego a ons in the Core Business sec on below.
The durable resolu on of historical Treaty grievances makes an important
contribu on to strengthening social cohesion. The Ministry’s task is to work
with claimants and the Crown to deliver this resolu on in the foreseeable
future. We found a high level of Government and stakeholder sa sfac on
with the eﬀec veness of the Oﬃce of Treaty Se lements (OTS) in progressing
specific claims, though most stakeholders were of the view that eﬃciency
improvements were necessary and available and the OTS could work smarter.
While Government and Iwi were largely sa sfied with the work of OTS, there
was significant frustra on with the engagement and input from other parts
of the Crown that are important to the resolu on of claims. OTS needs to
leverage assistance from central agencies and senior Ministers to help resolve
these long-standing constraints. The Crown is one agent and must be seen to
act as one if Treaty se lements are to be reached in a mely and respec ul
manner that puts the Crown-Iwi rela onship on a new foo ng. A clearer
vision of what the future Crown-Iwi rela onship will be post se lement
would assist in this. The Ministry has a leadership role to play on this and this
is discussed further in the ‘Core Business’ sec on below.
There is a near-term risk that current meframes will slip and that the
rela vi es that underpin durable se lements will come under strain. While
the Ministry is generally seen to do a good job in advancing individual
nego a ons, it needs to do more to bring its experience to bear in helping
the Government advance its overall Treaty strategy. This is discussed more
fully below.
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RESULTS SECTION
Part Two: Delivery of Core Business
This sec on reviews the agency’s eﬀec veness and eﬃciency in delivering its core business. The
report is based on a judgement about the current performance of the agency and the trend that
they have demonstrated over the last 3 – 4 years.

Policy advice
Policy advice, legal advice, research and evalua on in rela on to civil, criminal and cons tu onal
law, foreshore and seabed policy and treaty nego a on advice and services to Ministers (Jus ce,
Courts and Treaty of Waitangi Nego a ons).
PERFORMANCE
RATING
Eﬀec veness

Eﬃciency

Performance Ra ng (Eﬀec veness): Needing development
Performance Ra ng (Eﬃciency): Well placed
Over the past year the Ministry delivered a heavy criminal jus ce system
work programme, as set out in the Government Priori es sec on above.
There was a high degree of Government sa sfac on with the legisla ve and
policy work undertaken. However, it is s ll too early to know the extent to
which the criminal jus ce legisla ve change will result in the desired impacts.
The civil jurisdic on has received compara vely less a en on, yet is cri cal
to economic performance. Delays, costs and uncertainty have led many
par es to market disputes to exit the formal court system in favour of
alterna ve dispute resolu on mechanisms. This has the poten al to have
long-term nega ve consequences, ie, due to a lack of precedence, and
therefore preven on, eﬀect as well as reduced access to jus ce for small and
medium-sized business. The civil jurisdic on is complex. Access to jus ce in
this jurisdic on is o en via channels such as the Disputes or Employment
Tribunals and these are usually resolved in a mely and cost-eﬀec ve manner.
In addi on, there is a level of ‘gaming’ in the system. There are o en perverse
incen ves for par es to delay the resolu on of civil ma ers and a propor on
are resolved “on the steps of the Court” as a hearing date draws near. There
have been some early a empts to consider repriori sing some of the
Ministry’s focus on this area, but this needs strategic focus and support from
the Ministry’s Strategic Leadership Team.
The Review of Family Law is under way and provides an opportunity to take
heed of lessons learnt through the criminal jus ce reforms, including early
and genuine consulta on with the profession, judiciary and the public; well
integrated input from the opera onal arms of the Ministry; greater focus on
incen ves and prac cal considera ons; and establishing clearly specified
outcomes and a means to monitor impacts and capture benefits, etc.
contd...
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There has been growth in tribunals and specialist courts. Many stakeholders
have iden fied this as an area overdue for review and fresh thinking.
The focus of historical Treaty of Waitangi work has been on achieving
Agreements in Principle and Deeds of Se lements. The Ministry was proac ve
in finding solu ons to the legisla ve log-jam and in providing advice on
se lement-wide aﬀordability and meline milestones to Ministers. However,
as strategic advice on the Crown-Iwi rela onship is at a cri cal juncture, the
Ministry has an untapped leadership role to play if it can bring its opera onal
experience, ins tu onal knowledge and legal capability to bear on iden fying
the desired post se lement state.
In the area of legal advice, the Ministry’s work has been highly rated, though
there is a sense that it could be improved further by seconding more lawyers
with prac cal experience throughout the Ministry.
Finally, on the limited benchmarks that are available on the quality of policy
advice, the Ministry is rela vely well placed. The New Zealand Ins tute of
Economical Research Inc (NZIER) ra ng was ‘good’ and the Ministry was
amongst the best benchmarked.
In order to move from ‘Needing development’ to ‘Well placed’ on the
eﬀec veness of policy advice, the Ministry needs to:
• take a strategic, partnership approach to co-crea ng policy and carrying
stakeholders with them, especially the judiciary and legal profession.
Considera on should be given to developing an equivalent to Inland
Revenue’s Generic Tax Policy Process
• engage and align input from policy and opera ons, eg, for court reform
and the Family Court Review
• move from reac ve to proac ve in giving free and frank advice, helping
to set the policy agenda and iden fying the flow-on impacts of policy on
other areas
• con nue to build its ability to lead sector-wide policy advice.
On the eﬃciency side the Ministry is well placed and has consistently
benchmarked well. In par cular:
• in the review of expenditure and policy advice findings: NZIER found
the Ministry maintained quality and reduced unit costs 14% over
2007/08 – 2009/10 period
• this Review found the Ministry had a good policy work programme
management system (work items by priority with resourcing costs,
deliverables and deadlines); and has a me recording system that tracks
me spent on each item in the work programme
• in the NZIER paper ‘Cos ng Policy Advice – Ini al Measures for Five
Agencies’: the Ministry benchmarks well and was noteworthy for its
a empts to set up measures to look at cost eﬃciency, alloca ve eﬃciency
and dynamic eﬃciency.
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Sector leadership and support
Advice and services focused on the Ministry’s leadership role in the jus ce sector (covers enhancing
coordina on with other sector and government agencies, advice and informa on about judicial
and statutory appointments and monitoring specific crown en es).
PERFORMANCE
RATING
Eﬀec veness

Eﬃciency

Performance Ra ng (Eﬀec veness): Well placed
Performance Ra ng (Eﬃciency): Well placed
The jus ce agencies are seen to be amongst the most advanced in interagency
coopera on. A sector leadership board has been established to take joint
decisions on strategy and planning and to achieve the three sector priori es:
reducing crime, modernising the jus ce system, and reducing reoﬀending.
The Jus ce Sector Sustainability Programme set some ambi ous targets, with
flat baselines un l 2020. It is not clear if each agency sought and got buy-in
from other agencies on these targets and this poses risk to achievement and
ownership.
To date sector leadership and support appears to have been provided in an
eﬃcient manner, consistent with the methods used by the Ministry in other
areas of policy advice.
The current approach relies on the goodwill of chief execu ves and alignment
of Ministerial interests. However, it is s ll early days and the rela onships
have not been seriously tested, most of the accountabili es and incen ves
are s ll arranged around individual departments repor ng to their Ministers,
and most of the focus to date has been on defining goals for each agency that
they can execute individually. Agencies need to approach issues first of all
from a sector perspec ve and be able to act ‘as one’ when the circumstances
demand it. Given the importance of this issue, more should be done to
strengthen collec ve leadership, including:
• chief execu ves need to have both collec ve and individual accountabili es
and those collec ve accountabili es need to be well defined. For example,
Ministers should be looking for the Board to provide them with formal
assurance that policy se ngs are suﬃcient to achieve the objec ves they
have set for the sector and that the sector has the capacity, capability and
credible plans to deliver on the those objec ves in the desired meframe
and within the budgeted resources (or advise the Minister if the objec ves
are unlikely to be achieved and should be changed). If the Board is unable
to provide that assurance now, then it should be asked to iden fy what
needs to be done so that it is able to do so
• central agencies need to ensure that Ministerial priori es, budget
arrangements and chief execu ve performance agreements and
assessments are all aligned to delivering the collec ve objec ves
contd...
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• the Leadership Board needs to be properly supported in its collec ve
role. It needs the informa on and analysis to assess the impact of the
key ini a ves across the sector, set collec ve priori es and be confident
that these are properly reflected in the plans of cons tuent agencies and
that these agencies are properly incen vised, configured and resourced
to deliver. Some of this resource will need to be provided by the Ministry,
although the Board might also need to look to the central agencies to
provide some assurance (which would change the tradi onal rela onship
those agencies have with the cons tuent agencies)
• given that the Board will need to innovate to find the most eﬀec ve
ways to prevent oﬀending or reoﬀending, or to help people resolve
issues without recourse to the courts, it will also need to resolve how
the required innova ons will be assessed, managed and reviewed so that
those most likely to succeed are supported and kept on track and those
that disappoint are quickly stopped. This will require a change in culture
at the Ministry itself, to be less risk averse, more innova ve and to place a
higher value on review.
These changes are aimed at strengthening the leadership role of the Ministry
and the Secretary, as Chair of the Leadership Board. At some stage, addi onal
levers may be required. However, what this list does demonstrate is that the
role of the central agencies with regard to the sector is quite diﬀerent than
their role rela ve to individual agencies. This needs to be be er developed.
Finally, the Leadership Board, under the leadership of the Chair, needs to be
externally facing to posi on a compelling need for reform, modernisa on
and be er services for the public.

Provision of legal services
Administra on of legal services, including legal aid and related schemes; the management and
collec on of legal aid debt; and representa on for defendants in criminal cases at specified courts
through the Public Defence Service (PDS).
PERFORMANCE
RATING
Eﬀec veness

Eﬃciency

Performance Ra ng (Eﬀec veness): Needing development
Performance Ra ng (Eﬃciency): Well placed
The aim of this ac vity is to improve access to jus ce, while controlling public
expenditure in order to ensure value for money and the financial sustainability
of the legal aid programme.
Eligibility for legal aid is subject to aﬀordability tests and may have to be
repaid, either in whole or part (ie, for some people this aid is a loan). Legal
aid services are provided either by contracted privately employed lawyers or
Ministry-employed lawyers, the la er as members of the PDS.
contd...
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About one fi h of legal aid granted is recoverable as a normal commercial
debt. Of that amount, a li le over 28% is actually recovered (ie, about $9.3
million or 5.8% of total aid granted). The amount collected per dollar spent
on collec on exceeds the Ministry benchmark (and is be er than fines
collec on – see below). The recovery rate is broadly comparable to that
expected of the private collec on agencies that are used to collect the diﬃcult
legal aid debts on behalf of the Ministry.
The Ministry’s current approach to improving access to, and quality of, legal
advice for people who cannot aﬀord it is to regulate the cer fica on of
lawyers eligible to provide legal aid services, while expanding the PDS and,
therefore, the public provision of legal aid services. Se ng maximum fees is
aimed at controlling public expenditure on legal aid, although it may also
improve access for those people who would have to repay the aid and would
be discouraged from applying because of the cost.
The PDS was evaluated by independent consultants who concluded that: it
had a lower average cost per case than contracted private providers (an
advantage that increased with case complexity); it provided a higher quality
of service (client experience, case handling and outcomes and stakeholder
percep ons); and it also tended to have a favourable wider impact on the
courts. Our interviews supported the no on that the PDS provided a quality
service.
It was always unlikely that legal aid lawyers would welcome these changes.
There is a high level of dissa sfac on amongst legal aid providers with the
way the legal aid reforms are being implemented. More troubling is that
implementa on of these reforms is running into problems that could have
been foreseen during policy development and that could well frustrate the
Government’s objec ves. There are transi onal problems that damage
credibility (eg, around mely payment of service providers). It also seems
likely that at least some of the be er quality privately employed lawyers will
no longer seek to provide legal aid in part because the new cer fica on
criteria discourages or actually prevents their ongoing involvement and, in
part, because of the new fee structure. If this becomes widespread, it may
weaken the compe ve pressure on the PDS at the same me as it encourages
that service to expand. The government could well end up owning and
opera ng a much larger PDS, providing more costly and lower quality services
than it had an cipated.
It is not inherently obvious that the provision of subsidised legal services will
always be best provided by a publicly owned ins tu on. Ge ng the publicprivate balance right may well mean that some changes in the organisa on of
private provision are required to make it more compe ve and that the way
the profession is regulated, or legal aid funding is structured, would help the
private sector evolve to a more eﬃcient form. These are issues that require
some a en on if we are to end up with the right balance between public and
private provision in this area.
contd...
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It is likely that the Ministry will need to rethink at least some of the aspects of
the recent changes. Earlier and more substan ve engagement with the
profession – as now seems to be happening in some areas, should be
encouraged, as should a closer involvement of the policy team with those in
the Ministry who need to implement policy. Indeed, the Ministry might
consider adop ng a ‘generic policy process’ that requires this engagement as
a normal part of policy development. The Ministry might also like to
emphasise what could be done to encourage people to resolve their problems
without recourse to the courts, including those people currently eligible for
legal aid.

Collec on and enforcement of fines and civil debt services
Collec ng and enforcing fines and civil debts.
PERFORMANCE
RATING
Eﬀec veness

Eﬃciency

Performance Ra ng (Eﬀec veness): Needing development
Performance Ra ng (Eﬃciency): Well placed
The Ministry is involved in collec on of what are essen ally commercial
obliga ons like legal aid debt, above, and the enforcement of sanc ons, like
court-imposed fines. These should have diﬀerent objec ves and be assessed
by diﬀerent criteria.
The collec on and enforcement of court-imposed fines needs to be assessed
in terms of the eﬀec veness of fines compared to other sanc ons that are
typically socially more costly to enforce (ie, including the wider private costs,
eg, on families and employers, as well the public costs of alterna ve sanc ons,
especially imprisonment). The extent to which the courts are prepared to
impose fines rather than feel they have to resort to more costly alterna ve
sanc ons is the cri cal measure of their eﬀec veness. This will depend in
part on the confidence judges have that fines are likely to be paid. Eﬃciency
needs to be assessed in terms of delivering an eﬀec ve sanc on, rather than
just the normal commercial debt recovery metrics on their own.
The Statement of Intent (SOI) measures ‘public sa sfac on with paying fines
or ge ng informa on about fines’ (which had a small increase to 57%) and
‘the propor on of people who have not paid or made an arrangement to pay
their fines, infringement or repara on at 30 June’. This la er measure is low,
albeit improving slightly, with compliance with monetary sanc ons increasing
from 43% in 2007/08 to 48% in 2009/10.
contd...
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This low level of reported compliance is likely to undermine the perceived
eﬀec veness of this sanc on and risks a shi in the mix of sanc ons to those
that are more eﬀec ve, even though they may be socially more costly. On
the face of it, it is troubling that the trend in the total value of fines and
repara on imposed has reversed and is down in both 2010 and 2011 (and is
forecast to decline again in 2012). While there are a number of factors at
work, this change is at least sugges ve that more needs to be done to improve
the eﬀec veness of fines as sanc ons. Recent and prospec ve legisla ve
changes aimed at strengthening the Ministry’s ability to enforce fines should
help. More a en on is also required on devising a be er measure of the
reported eﬀec veness of this sanc on type.
While it is diﬃcult to assess the overall eﬃciency of fines enforcement, the
evidence we do have suggests that New Zealand is not out of line with
comparable performance in the Australian states. There have been a number
of rela vely recent changes that will have improved the internal eﬃciency of
fines collec on and are yet to show through in the annual numbers. Moreover,
recent and prospec ve changes that strengthen the range of sanc ons that
can be applied to poten al defaulters will improve eﬃciency s ll further (eg,
the ability to influence credit ra ngs and, from next year, to suspend drivers’
licences). Taking all of these factors into considera on, we have rated
eﬃciency as ‘Well placed’.
The eﬃciency measures the Ministry uses are very par al and need to be
improved. The Annual Report reports on the percentage of court-imposed
and infringement fines collected or placed under arrangement within four
months, as well as total amount collected. While it is possible to compare
this data with total expenses, the result suggests a rela vely high cost of
collec on (ie, far less is collected here than what is collected for every dollar
spent in recovering legal aid debt). While there may be good reasons for the
diﬀerence, the Ministry should develop be er benchmarks for assessing
eﬃciency of fines collec on. This should draw on a range of public and
private indicators (adjus ng the private indicators for the fact that the
Ministry has much stronger enforcement powers on the one hand but will
probably want to collect more than is commercially jus fied on the other).
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Court and tribunal services
Services for District Courts; Higher Courts, Specialist Courts, Tribunals and other Authori es; and
the Waitangi Tribunal.
PERFORMANCE
RATING
Eﬀec veness

Eﬃciency

Performance Ra ng (Eﬀec veness): Needing development
Performance Ra ng (Eﬃciency): Weak
The Ministry has responsibility for ensuring that public funding and regula on
of the system of jus ce works in a way that reduces unnecessary disputes,
among ci zens and between ci zens and the State, and ensures that the
disputes that do arise are se led in a way that best meets the needs of the
par es within the rules established by society. In some cases this will mean
suppor ng people in understanding their op ons and resolving their own
disputes without recourse to courts and tribunals (eg, family counselling and
community law centres). While most of the Ministry’s a en on will inevitably
be focused on improving the performance of courts and tribunals, more
thought could be given to this broader context.
Jus ce delivered by courts and tribunals needs to be accessible, mely,
predictable and deliver correct outcomes according to law. The Ministry has
direct opera onal responsibility for working with the judiciary and the legal
profession to con nue improving the quality of jus ce delivered through the
courts and tribunals across these four dimensions.
The courts have a unique and cri cal role because they are the final arbiters
of what is a correct outcome according to law. Consistency and predictability
of judgement reduces uncertainty about how the law will be applied, so
providing a be er framework for avoiding disputes and encouraging people
to resolve problems without recourse to the courts. Delivering opera onal
excellence is also cri cal because it allows for the available resources to be
be er applied to improvements in access to jus ce and expedi ous resolu on
of cases, without compromising the correct outcome of cases, ie, it reduces
the tension amongst these diﬀerent considera ons. All par cipants have an
interest and a role to play in delivering opera onal excellence.
There are a large number of projects under way to modernise courts, including
adop ng new technology, centralising shared services, improving case
management, ra onalising property, etc. However, there is not an overarching
strategy that starts with a clear future state vision and a cohesive opera ng
model premised on a clear focus on delivering to the public/court users but
work is underway on this. While some court staﬀ are working collabora vely
across court jurisdic ons, this is piecemeal and not systema cally pursued.
Some innova ve things are happening but they are not consistently applied,
and there is no clear mechanism for taking innova ons and rolling them out
more broadly. It is also not clear how the Ministry will realise benefits
(crystallise eﬃciency dividends) from investments already under way.
contd...
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The area of tribunals/specialist courts has not received the same focus on
opera onal excellence as the courts have, although their smaller scale has
meant they have some opera ng advantages. Each tribunal, however, is led
separately judicially, while all tribunals are administered by the Tribunals
Unit. Tribunal and court staﬀ are working collabora vely to improve
courtroom usage, and the Ministry has ini ated some improvements in
response to the Law Commission’s review of tribunals but there may be scope
to further consider the Commission’s proposals. Some eﬃciencies may also
remain elusive un l tribunals have a ‘Head of Bench’ or some other mechanism
with an explicit mandate and accountability for driving opera onal excellence.
Significant gains can be made in improving the overall opera on of courts
and tribunals and in reducing variability in performance. Improvements in
the courts opera ng model, like those being implemented as part of the
Auckland Service Delivery project, are fundamental. Greater use of technology
– like electronic document management and video links – will also make a
significant contribu on and may make sense for a range of poten al future
opera ng models. However, it is o en the case that clarity around a future
opera ng model is necessary before the right technology decisions can be
made and the benefits of technology investments realised. Ensuring that
more important cases a ract a propor onate share of a en on is also important.
Success will require a step change in the way the Ministry manages externally
and internally. Externally, it will require a substan ally more produc ve
rela onship with the legal profession and the judiciary. Internally, it will
require a substan al shi in:
• client orienta on: with far more a en on given to strengthening the
Ministry’s opera onal performance to deliver more eﬃcient and mely
court services for the public. The status of opera onal and corporate
func ons needs to be on par with policy and policy needs to be more
strongly oriented to improving opera onal performance
• clarifying goals and reducing variability in performance including clearer
targets for what ma ers to the client. Targets for access, meliness and
predictability need to be established and accepted by both the judiciary
and the Ministry (with the judiciary asked to devise their own standards
for measuring the extent to which all but final outcomes are ‘correct’),
with performance against those targets measured and made transparent.
This would establish the right performance expecta ons and encourage
be er management across the system, including allowing a stronger focus
on outliers of poor performance
• opera onal management: from a focus on where we are and where to go
next to greater clarity about where we want to be and how to get there
• the overall quality of staﬀ management: including performance and
training, with a consequent step change in staﬀ engagement
• realising the benefits of technology investments: which require a change
in the way large numbers of people work and work together, and a change
in the way the public engages with the courts.
contd...
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While these are big changes and benefits will need to be realised quickly, care
will need to be taken to find people with experience in managing the nature
and scale of the required transforma on, with the requisite knowledge and
experience in the jus ce sector.

Treaty of Waitangi nego a ons
Advice on generic Treaty issues and specific historical Treaty claims; nego a on of specific
historical Treaty claims; support for the transfer of se lement assets; management, transfer and
disposal of Crown-owned property for se lement purposes; and research into historical Treaty
grievances to support Waitangi Tribunal hearings.
PERFORMANCE
RATING
Eﬀec veness

Eﬃciency

Performance Ra ng (Eﬀec veness): Needing development
Performance Ra ng (Eﬃciency): Needing development
This core business area overlaps with the Government Priority: ‘Progress the
aspira onal goal of se ling historical Treaty of Waitangi claims by 2014’.
While the Ministry is generally seen to do a good job in advancing individual
nego a ons, it needs to do more to bring its experience to bear in helping
Government advance its overall Treaty strategy. Leadership at a senior level
within the Ministry, working alongside central agency colleagues, is me
cri cal for the Ministry. The Ministry needs to use its collec ve ins tu onal
knowledge from several decades of work to help steer the path forward.
Looking forward, there is a yet to be realised opportunity to build a clearer
picture of what the future post-se lement Crown-Iwi rela onship will look
like. As momentum to conclude se lements has increased (and the number
le to conclude decreases) an increasing focus on the legacy of se lements
in the future Crown-Iwi rela onship needs to be advanced. Ministers have
understandably wanted the Oﬃce of Treaty Se lements (OTS) to focus on its
core business (historical Treaty se lements) while not losing sight of the
contribu on that se lements make to help transform the economy and
enhance social cohesion. Leadership regarding the role of se lements in the
Crown-Iwi rela onship will be a key role for the Ministry.
New ins tu onal arrangements may be necessary to support the rela onship
going forward and some Iwi are already finding current arrangements
insuﬃcient to deliver on Iwi or Crown aspira ons. Making this bigger
contribu on requires a more ac ve role in dealing with a range of poten ally
compe ng interests, not least of which are those of diﬀerent agencies of
State. An eﬀec ve cross-agency response will be required and will require
more urgent and determined leadership from the Ministry to achieve it.
contd...
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There are a number of other ma ers that arise under this Core Business area
that we briefly comment on below:
• while the management of Crown land for disposal appears to be well
managed, some proper es are deteriora ng significantly as me to
resolu on lengthens, underscoring the impera ve to find ways to speed
up nego a ons
• another risk to manage is the significant Waitangi Tribunal call on research
capability, while also needing to priori se the research needs of individual
Treaty se lements.
Looking forward, OTS will need to find more eﬀec ve and eﬃcient means to
support the Government’s aspira onal goal of se ling historical Treaty claims
by 2014 (even if just with those Iwi who are ready to se le). A range of
strategies to do this were drawn to our a en on by OTS and other
stakeholders, including:
• be er scheduling of nego a ons to take account of the Crown and
Iwi readiness to nego ate, giving priority to those ready and willing to
nego ate
• looking at strategies used by diﬀerent Chief Crown Nego ators to facilitate
resolu on and test if they could be used in other nego a ons, including
considering the appropriate ming for oﬀers to be put on the table
• engaging Crown nego ators in strategic discussion, including resourcing
discussions across the whole OTS workload
• ensuring local territorial authori es are involved as early as prac cal
• engaging as early as possible with other Crown agents at an opera onal
and policy level
• involving senior central agency oﬃcials where blockages amongst Crown
agents occurs, with mely escala on to Ministers, if required
•

ming historical research to support the resolu on of claims. While this
work appears to be well priori sed, there is a need to manage the ming
risk arising from a tendency for the historical accounts to become longer

• ensuring historical research on overlapping claims is at an advanced stage,
before nego a ons begin
• using fewer but more senior staﬀ to a end face-to-face mee ngs, allowing
others to progress suppor ng work
• careful forecas ng of future cost of se lements is required to allow
correc ve ac on where required
• once a longer-term vision for the Crown-Iwi rela onship is clear, that view
should further inform strategies used in individual se lements.
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Crown en ty monitoring
PERFORMANCE
RATING
Eﬀec veness

Eﬃciency

Performance Ra ng (Eﬀec veness): Well placed
Performance Ra ng (Eﬃciency): Well placed
The Ministry has responsibility for providing the Responsible Minister with
support and advice in rela on to the oversight of six Crown En es: Electoral
Commission, Human Rights Commission, Independent Police Conduct
Authority, Law Commission, Privacy Commissioner and Real Estate Authority.
The Minister is provided with advice about performance, financial planning
and monitoring of financial performance, risk management and en ty
capability.
The performance indicator used to assess this func on is the level of
Ministerial sa sfac on with the quality of this support and advice. The
Ministry met the ‘sa sfactory’ standard in 2009/10 and was rated ‘good’ in
2010/11. There are no other available indicators of eﬀec veness, and
eﬃciency standards need to be developed for this func on. ‘Managing the
Parliamentary electoral process’ had its own output class and was delivered
by the Electoral Commission in a way that substan vely met the performance
standards for that ac vity.
While the en es we spoke to were generally posi ve about their rela onship
with the Ministry, the Ministry seemed largely reac ve and en es found it
diﬃcult to iden fy how the monitoring role really added value to what they
were doing (an issue not confined to this Ministry and their Crown en es).
In both of the cases we looked at in some depth, there has been real issues
around financial planning and monitoring that indicated that the Ministry
needed to improve its performance in this area.

Regulatory impact
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Needing development
We interpret regulatory work in terms of designing, advising on, promo ng
and communica ng about the jus ce system and legisla on for which the
Ministry has responsibili es – in other words, the quality of legisla on and
how this legisla on is acted upon.
The Ministry’s purpose is to ensure that the country has a fair and eﬀec ve
jus ce system. Over the last few years the Ministry was noteworthy for
suppor ng the Government’s priori es to strengthen the criminal jus ce
system through legisla ve change. It is s ll early days when considering the
impact of these changes but there are signs that the Ministry will need to
monitor the implementa on of these reforms carefully and be prepared to
advise Government on any necessary improvements. There has been
considerable concern about whether the processes the Ministry followed
leveraged the knowledge and experience of the judiciary, the legal profession,
non-government organisa ons (NGOs) and its own opera onal arms suﬃciently
to ensure all downstream consequences of the reforms were understood.
contd...
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The Ministry has considerable work to do to become ‘Well placed’ on
‘Regulatory impact’. It needs to consider doing customer impact modelling
when undertaking significant reforms. It also should consider a policy process,
akin to the Inland Revenue’s Generic Tax Policy Process to improve the quality
of its interac ons with key partners and stakeholders.
While the focus of the Government, and therefore the Ministry, has been on
the criminal jus ce system, the Ministry soley or jointly administers over 160
Acts of Parliament. The Ministry has had a mixed result on the quality of its
Regulatory Impact Statements under the Regulatory Impact Analysis Regime,
assessed as approximately 1/3 mee ng requirements and 2/3 par ally
mee ng requirements. This is important work but has largely been reac ve.
The commercial and regulatory team is heavily preoccupied with the
administra on of a substan al amount of occupa onal regula on, eg,
regula on of security personnel, wills, real estate, etc. The quantum of this
work eﬀec vely squeezes out any focus on strategic issues around commercial
law. There is a big ques on mark about whether these regulatory
responsibili es should sit with the Ministry or reside in other agencies.
There is also an untapped opportunity to repriori se the focus on the impact
of the judicial system performance on economic performance. There is a
need to look at the eﬀec veness of the civil system to help the economy
grow. At the moment, the Ministry recognises that it has a capability gap to
do this; while they have staﬀ with a commercial law background, missing
from the mix is an understanding of strategic regulatory frameworks,
economics and commercial pragma sm. Early discussions are under way
with the Strategic Leadership Team to address this.
The Ministry will know it is ‘Well placed’ on ‘Regulatory impact’ when it is
able to confirm:
• clear, eﬀec ve and well understood jus ce policy and legisla on
• jus ce system users receive high levels of service and mely responses
from good, technically competent and recep ve people
• finding informa on and receiving assistance is not a struggle for jus ce
services users
• it can an cipate and respond quickly to policy and administra ve challenges
• it eﬀec vely supports the integrity of the ins tu ons that develop,
administer and enforce society’s rules
• the jus ce system is characterised by high levels of voluntary compliance,
which is helped by the jus ce system being perceived as broadly fair,
predictable, assessable, mely and aﬀordable.
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ORGANISATIONAL MANAGEMENT SECTION
Part One: Leadership, Direc on and Delivery
Vision, strategy & purpose
How well has the agency ar culated its purpose, vision and strategy to its staﬀ and stakeholders?
How well does the agency consider and plan for possible changes in its purpose or role in the
foreseeable future?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Needing development
Refreshing the Ministry’s purpose, vision and strategy is fundamental to
successfully addressing the issues raised in this Review. The Ministry needs
to be clearer about defining its purpose around ensuring the jus ce system
delivers more of those things that New Zealanders value most. This sort of
purpose is more closely aligned with the mo va ons of the Ministry’s people
and of others it needs to enlist to deliver for the public.
It is very diﬃcult to assess whether the Ministry’s strategy is having the
desired impact in achieving the Ministry’s purpose, without a clear vision of
the desired future state. While there is some promising work under way in a
number of areas, it is not anchored in a clear statement of where the Ministry
thinks it is headed. Examples include the Treaty Se lements work where the
highly regarded day to-day work programme is not anchored around a vision
of the post-se lement Crown-Iwi rela onship. Another example is the work
to modernise the courts, which is not clearly anchored around a clearly
specified vision of what the court and jus ce system will look like in five years
me.
The current strategic direc on is defined as ‘fewer, faster, fit for purpose’ and
is seen to be largely about cost rather than value, is unclear about who the
Ministry serves and is not well connected to the mo va ons of the people that
need to be engaged. While ‘fewer, faster, fit for purpose’ are important things
to achieve, they should be seen as a by-product of an eﬀec ve strategy that is
closely aligned with an agency’s purpose and vision, rather than the strategy itself.
The Ministry’s strategy needs to iden fy how it will manage the mandate,
people, rela onships and resources it has to deliver those outcomes that
have greatest value to the public it serves. This has to be more than the sum
of the projects and legisla ve ini a ves that are currently under way. It is
likely to require more focus on strengthening opera onal performance
through be er support of frontline staﬀ and more ac vely enlis ng the
support of external par es. While the Chief Execu ve is strongly reposi oning
the Ministry with staﬀ and external stakeholders, a fundamental change of
culture is required to support a refreshed purpose, vision and strategy. This,
in turn, will require a Ministry-wide engagement and communica ons strategy.
The Ministry will know when it is ‘Well placed’ on its vision, strategy and
purpose because its staﬀ engagement and stakeholder surveys will reveal a
strong alignment to its vision, strategy and purpose and a high level of
sa sfac on and respect for the jus ce system.
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Leadership & Governance
How well does the senior team provide collec ve leadership and direc on to the agency?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Needing development
The incoming Chief Execu ve has recently reviewed and restructured the
Strategic Leadership Team and a number of key appointments are not yet
filled by permanent appointments.
Previous arrangements emphasised individual accountability to the Chief
Execu ve for individual business unit performance. Looking forward, more
emphasis will need to be placed on the collec ve accountability of the
Strategic Leadership Team for managing the Ministry. This is especially
important as the Chief Execu ve will need to spend more me on sector
leadership, at the same me as the demands on collec ve Ministry leadership
increase.
These increasing demands reflect the need to:
• give greater defini on to the Ministry’s purpose and reflec ng this in a
refreshed strategy and associated set of cross-Ministry priori es
• develop a clearer descrip on of the desired opera ng model
• focus on the organisa onal development needed, especially in the areas
cri cal to success (ie, enlis ng external support and stronger people
leadership and management)
• strengthen collec ve governance over the other cri cal success factors
(ie, developing a more proac ve policy func on, with stronger linkages
to opera ons, and delivering stronger customer-oriented opera onal
performance)
• ensure the Ministry con nues to deliver on its immediate priori es,
including in realising the benefits of reduced criminal volumes
• recognise this represents a significant culture change in the business and
this must be led strongly and consistently by the Strategic Leadership Team
supported by a strategic internal and external communica ons strategy.
This is going to require developing clear objec ves and measures of success
for each business unit to enable greater delega on while providing all
members of the Senior Leadership Team insights into each other’s business
necessary to sa sfy themselves that the Ministry is on track.
It will also require stronger organisa onal development capability to support
the requirement for more eﬀec ve external engagement and communica on,
along with stronger people management.
Governance arrangements will need to be designed to ensure the eﬀec ve
oversight of the required changes in the policy and opera onal units of the
Ministry, as well as ensuring linkages between the two are strengthened. For
example, that opera onal issues are given appropriate weight in se ng the
policy agenda and that opera onal considera ons, along with the required
external input, are considered early enough in the policy development process.
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Culture & Values
How well does the agency develop and promote the organisa onal culture, behaviours and values
it needs to support its strategic direc on?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Weak
The Ministry’s self-review indicated that a “single defined culture is not
apparent, given the disparate nature of its responsibili es and na onally
spread frontline work force”. The Ministry has posi oned the RISE (respect,
integrity, service and excellence) values in part to be the unifying values that
bring the Ministry together as a whole and underpin how the organisa on
operates to support its strategic direc on. The RISE values statement are
well sign posted around the Ministry and naturally resonate with many staﬀ
interviewed. However, the feedback we got on how well these values are
translated into prac ce around the Ministry was, at best, a mixed story.
Indeed the Ministry self-review acknowledged that “senior leadership and
staﬀ percep ons may diﬀer in regard to how well leadership, systems, and
processes promote and support the behaviours and values the Ministry needs
to support its strategic direc on”.
Addi onally, we found consistently expressed views that the culture around
the Ministry is ‘risk averse, siloed, reac ve; not valuing of staﬀ; stressful and
not in control, inward and upward focused’. Even senior leaders are some mes
seen to not always buy-in to the stated values, expected behaviours and
strategic direc ons set by the agency. Behaviours across the agency are not
consistent with the ambi on or vision the new CEO has for the agency.
Culture change of a significant scale is needed to support the business
transforma on that is required. It is unclear to what extent the agency has a
well-developed strategy on how to lead the culture change required. Without
it, much of the agency’s wider business strategies will remain largely at risk.
It is essen al that senior leaders set the tone and clear expecta ons and
accountability around culture change.
Looking forward, the culture of the Ministry will likely need to become open,
respec ul and downward and outward focused, innova ve, accountable and
collabora ve. The Ministry will know when it has achieved this through its
staﬀ engagement and stakeholder surveys. To get to this state, the Ministry
may need to consider quite formal accountability measures to ensure the
importance of culture, values and behaviours is reflected in everyday prac se
in the business.
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Structure, Roles and Responsibili es
How well does the agency ensure that its organisa onal planning, systems, structures and prac ces
support delivery of government priori es and core business?
How well does the agency ensure that it has clear roles, responsibili es and accountabili es
throughout the agency and sector?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Needing development
The Ministry of Jus ce is undergoing significant change and this is likely to
require fundamental review and change to exis ng service delivery models,
structures, roles and responsibili es. The Chief Execu ve has started this
process with a recent review and restructuring of the Strategic Leadership
Team. This new structure is designed to bring in innova on leadership at a
senior level, a current weakness in the Ministry. Well led and implemented
governance arrangements will be needed to capture the benefits of this
structure. A new Deputy Chief Execu ve role, responsible for the Ministry’s
sector strategy, has also been established to support the Chief Execu ve’s
sector leadership role. Several key Strategic Leadership Team posi ons are
s ll to be filled permanently and this will be an opportunity to bring in new
thinking about organisa onal design.
The next big issue will be how the new structure, roles and accountabili es at
the Strategic Leadership Team level will cascade through the organisa on.
Frontline team leaders, managers and staﬀ are not well aligned and connected
to, or well supported by, the structure in place. Having nine layers in the
organisa on has resulted in problems associated with remoteness of decision
making and poor communica on and alignment. Staﬀ-to-management ra os
are about 4:1, but there is a sense at the front line that managers up the
chain are not managing; they are focused up and inward, rather than
downward and out. Careful considera on to the structure is therefore
required, including poten ally significant de-layering of management.
Looking forward, staﬀ need to have a clear line of sight of how their roles fit
into the wider role and responsibili es of the Ministry. We acknowledge the
comment from the self-review that while roles, responsibili es and
accountabili es are set throughout the Ministry, they are perceived by some
to be ineﬀec ve and inconsistent. Greater role clarity both in head oﬃce
and the business units is required and the Ministry needs to ensure
accountabili es and responsibili es are appropriate, transparent and well
understood externally.
In order to become ‘Well placed’ organisa on-wide planning, systems,
structures and prac ses have to support an aligned Ministry. Un l this
happens, the achievement of Government priori es and core business will
remain at risk. Strong sector leadership from the Ministry will also require it
to think further about sector KPIs that clarify sector roles, responsibili es and
accountabili es as discussed elsewhere in this Review.
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Review
How well does the agency monitor, measure, and review its policies, programmes and services to
make sure that it is delivering its intended results?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Needing development
The first consolidated, Ministry-wide quarterly repor ng on financial and
non-financial performance, including risk, was discussed by the Strategic
Leadership Team in November 2011 and covered the period ending September
2011. Each business unit has its own repor ng content and format, and
ac vity cannot be easily consolidated. Looking forward, the Ministry
recognises the following improvements are needed: improved meliness of
repor ng; improved governance arrangements and the introduc on of
consolidated repor ng to staﬀ at all levels.
The quality and eﬀec veness of opera onal/project ac vity through regular
reports to the third er varies significantly and it is unclear how or whether it
drives strategic decisions. The link back to Statement of Intent/strategic plan
outcomes, including measurable ac ons to achieve them, is not clearly visible
in all areas.
The Ministry has a specified programme/project management methodology,
which sets criteria requiring all business cases to have a formal review/
evalua on process, a register of lessons learnt or mechanism to link the
results into business improvement ac vity. The Ministry recognises there is
significant varia on in prac ce across the organisa on in respect to post
implementa on re-evalua ons and linking lessons learnt to business
improvement. It is vital that this be rec fied, par cularly given the recent
heavy policy/legisla ve change in the criminal jus ce sector and the emerging
signs that intended impacts may be diﬃcult to realise without mely followup review and correc ve ac on, where that is necessary. This is also cri cal
to improving the performance of the courts in a sustainable manner.
The agency has a research and evalua on capability and undertakes a credible
work programme but there are ques on marks about how well it links into
policy and opera ons. We saw many instances where there was either
insuﬃcient evidence of a review culture or a lack of awareness about what
review and research was being planned or undertaken in the Ministry.
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ORGANISATIONAL MANAGEMENT SECTION
Part Two: External Rela onships
Engagement with the Minister(s)
How well does the agency provide advice and services to its Minister(s).
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Well placed
Over the previous three years there has been a good standard of engagement
with jus ce sector Ministers and the Ministry has been well a uned to
Government priori es. The Ministers responsible for the performance of the
Ministry were canvassed for their assessment of Ministry performance
according to three criteria: quan ty, quality and meliness and the Ministry
received an overall ‘very good’ ra ng.
The previous legisla ve work programme has been largely progressed and
there has been a change in Ministerial responsibility. In addi on, there are
significant changes in the environment the Ministry operates in. Looking
forward, the Ministry will need to:
• improve its proac ve advice capability, including with respect to the civil
jurisdic on and tribunals and specialist courts
• a er a long period of criminal reforms, take a fresh first-principles look at
outcomes, opera ng models and where the greatest opportuni es are for
advancing the interests of New Zealanders across the jus ce sector
• provide the sector leadership that is vital to achieve Government priori es
and establish robust sector KPIs and accountabili es to support the
achievement of sector outcomes
• shi the nature of engagement with the Minister, the judiciary, the legal
profession and the public as priori es change
• shi the focus from policy and legisla ve change to opera onal
implementa on and excellence and thereby focus intensively on
realising the full poten al of Ministry staﬀ in order to meet Government
expecta ons.
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Sector Contribu on
How well does the agency provide leadership to, and/or support the leadership of other agencies
in the sector?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Well placed
Over the recent period the Ministry has moved to establish a strong sector
leadership forum, taking advantage of the opportunity presented by new
leadership in many of the agencies. As a consequence of this leadership, the
jus ce sector is widely seen as the most advanced cluster of government
agencies. The jus ce sector has an agreed outcomes framework, produces
an annual jus ce sector forecast and coordinates jus ce sector budget
processes and policy priori es.
Looking forward, the sector will need to further expand the quality and depth
of collabora on in budge ng and strategic planning. The sector is taking joint
decisions on strategy and planning and to achieving the three sector priori es,
reducing crime, modernising the jus ce system and reducing reoﬀending.
The sector does not yet have the framework or data-sharing infrastructure to
enable it to demonstrate the collec ve impact of agency ac vi es on jus ce
sector outcomes. Work is currently under way to develop a shared
performance and data-sharing system. The current collabora on stops short
of taking collec ve responsibility for the achievement of outcomes outside
each agency’s direct line of responsibility under the Public Finance Act 1989
and State Sector Act 1988.
The precise boundaries of the Ministry’s sector leadership role are unclear.
Recent stakeholder feedback resulted in a restructure of the Jus ce Sector
Strategy Group and its work programme. The current lack of ins tu onalisa on
of arrangements, however, relies on goodwill of senior players and poten ally
puts its sustainability at risk if leadership changes occur that result in a
reduc on in the degree of coopera on. As sector leader, the Chief Execu ve
of the Ministry will need to work closely with central agencies and Ministers
to ensure he has the leverage required to deliver on Government expecta ons.
The view from the sector is generally very posi ve about the recent leadership
provided to it. There are mixed views, however, on whether the Ministry has
pushed the boat out far enough. One view is it is early days and it is developing
nicely. Consistent with our findings, other views are that the Ministry, as
sector leader, has a wider role to play, including:
• as the honest broker, because there are s ll a lot of silos and self-interested
behaviour in the sector. Patch protec on needs to be broken down. There
is coopera on, not collabora on. Un l significant resources flow between
agencies, the strength of the arrangements will not be fully tested
• informing the debate around law enforcement by iden fying what is done
well, what could be done be er, where priori es and resources need to
move and the constraints to doing it
• looking out at the horizon, not just responding to short-term priori es
contd...
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• bringing a prac cal, real-world look at jus ce sector issues, including
understanding public expecta ons that people are held to account and
people should be able to feel safe in their communi es. Commercial views
are also missing
• ensuring high-level goals are supported by accountability for specific
meframes by which specific things must be done.
For further comment, see Part Two: Delivery of Core Business: Sector
Leadership and Support.

Collabora on & Partnerships with Stakeholders
How well does the agency generate common ownership and genuine collabora on on strategy
and service delivery with stakeholders and the public?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Weak
The Ministry can only deliver in any of its priority areas if it is able to enlist
ac ve external support over and above the four other government agencies
in the criminal jus ce sector. This is an area where the Ministry’s current
rela onships are diﬃcult (eg, the judiciary and the legal profession), weaker
than they need to be (eg, other departments in the Treaty area as well as
those who can influence the drivers of crime) or s ll emergent (eg, nongovernment agencies, like community law centres and the wider community).
However, this is also an area where the key counterpar es seem to be ready
to recognise the opportuni es and constraints facing the Ministry and are
keen to engage construc vely with it to improve wider jus ce sector
outcomes.
The Ministry needs to move quickly to seize this opportunity. It needs to
demonstrate to these key external par es that it recognises the important
role they have to play and can and will work construc vely with them to
deliver be er services to the public.
Stakeholder feedback to this Review was extensive. Some insights were:
• the Ministry has few allies around it but it needs to find them; the new
Chief Execu ve recognises this and is pu ng rela onships on a new
foo ng
• the Ministry’s culture is not intui vely aligned to partnerships. It tends to
look inward, rather than outward, tends to be defensive, non-responsive
and bureaucra c; nothing happens at pace; the right hand does not know
what the le hand is doing
• the Ministry’s procurement approach with partners is old fashioned in
that it is focused on inputs not outcomes. It is not clear who the client is
• there is li le rigour at the Ministry in asking hard ques ons on what it is
delivering to the public and also what the opportuni es are to work with
other stakeholders
contd...
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• many stakeholders have been cri cal of the policy process followed by
the Ministry. Looking forward, early engagement with stakeholders is
vital. The Inland Revenue’s Generic Tax Policy Process may be a model to
learn from
• adversarial rela onships will not get the best from providers. There
needs to be a shared view of what is to be achieved and a willingness
to look at other means of achieving things through contrac ng (eg, bulk
funding)
• stakeholders external to the Ministry have also played a significant part in
the state of the current rela onships: they are o en hard pressed, slow
and not always en rely coopera ve
• looking forward, a strategic approach to partnering needs to be driven
from the top and cascaded to the front line.

Experiences of the Public
How well does the agency meet the public’s expecta ons of service quality and trust?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Needing development
New Zealand benchmarks well with other jurisdic ons regarding the public’s
respect and trust of the jus ce sector. A number of business units within the
Ministry carry out regular public percep on surveys but there is no
organisa on-wide view of whether the public’s expecta ons of service quality
and trust are being met. It is also not clear how or whether public experiences
feed into policy and opera onal design.
Many func ons do not start oﬀ with a clear focus on the public as the
customer and a no on of ‘in the public service’ and use this to design and test
business processes, legisla on and policy design. As a consequence, the
public and other stakeholders experience a range of everyday frustra ons in
their encounters with the jus ce sector. This lack of focus on respect for the
customer gives rise to a wide range of experiences, from a sense there is li le
accountability for missing deadlines, to li le urgency to modernise and
systemise basic ac vi es, such as online filing and case management. If the
public does not feel respected in its interac ons with the jus ce system, it is
diﬃcult to see how respect for the jus ce system can be achieved to the high
standard necessary in a democra c society.
Encouragingly, the closer you get to frontline staﬀ, the more consistent is the
understanding that it is the public of New Zealand the Ministry is there to
serve. Court, tribunal and PDS staﬀ go a long way to make up for the diﬃcul es
experienced, especially in the busy courts, such as the District Court. In our
experience this happens despite not because of the support the Ministry
provides to the front line to ensure the public are well served.
The most recent court user sa sfac on surveys show 77% of court users
indicated they were fairly or very sa sfied with the services and facili es
provided at the court. These findings are comparable to similar surveys in
Scotland, England and Wales.
contd...
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The overall sa sfac on varied by type of court user. Those visi ng court for
administra ve ma ers or bringing informa on or forms about a case were
the most sa sfied (88%), whereas those taking part in a case were the least
sa sfied (72%). In rela on to the type of case, those taking part in a tenancy
or disputes tribunal case were the most sa sfied (88%), whereas those taking
part in a criminal or traﬃc case were the least sa sfied (71%). Mäori
respondents were less likely to be sa sfied (72%) than other ethnici es.
The Ministry has a long way to go to improve the public’s experience of the
judicial system. Enabling technology is a cri cal component of this. So is
systema sing the support provided to the courts to improve access,
meliness, reduce costs, etc. It should not be le up to each registrar, team
leader or local manager to find ways to deliver eﬀec ve jus ce services to the
community.
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ORGANISATIONAL MANAGEMENT SECTION
Part Three: People Development
Leadership & workforce development
How well does the agency develop its workforce (including its leadership)?
How well does the agency an cipate and respond to future capability requirements?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Needing development
The recent staﬀ engagement survey pointed to some deep-seated weakness
in the Ministry’s leadership and management of its people. While the
Strategic Leadership Team accepts the need for ac on, the response is uneven
across the Ministry. A sustained and determined eﬀort is required across the
whole Ministry in order for it to successfully respond to what is a very clear
message from its people. Strengthening opera onal performance and
enlis ng the required external support are both impossible without
substan ally stronger people management, especially in support of frontline
managers and staﬀ.
A two-phase review is under way to look at relevance, eﬀec veness, impact
and financial viability of learning and development and training ini a ves
and solu ons, which is to be completed 2012/13. While useful, this may miss
the target. The good training collateral the Ministry already has is not
consistently used. The self-review conducted by the Ministry found that the
range of development programmes available are o en put aside in the face
of high workloads and to meet business-as-usual requirements. While
managers need to have the training and the me to manage, they also need
to be held accountable, first and foremost, for the quality of their management.
That includes the eﬀec veness of their staﬀ development. In terms of
measuring eﬀec veness, much training and development ac vity is
distributed and be er informa on systems are required to measure its
impact.
The review will also address how the Ministry should strategically priori se
its expenditure in this area. The People Strategy includes a sec on on
planning for future workforce needs and a sec on on a rac ng talented
people. While the strategy is generally reported to be supported by staﬀ, it is
also seen as having stalled and lost focus. The Ministry’s self-review noted an
implementa on risk to the People Strategy due to the changing nature of
what is required and the fact that forward planning happens on an ad hoc
basis, o en at a team or business unit level. There needs to be a clear link
between the sorts of cri cal success factors iden fied in the ‘Performance
Challenge’ above and the training and development priori es (eg, enlis ng
external support; stronger customer-oriented opera onal performance and
stronger people leadership and management).
contd...
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Succession planning guidelines exist and the Strategic Leadership Team is
reported to be looking at an enhanced approach for the third er.
It is noteworthy that the Auckland service delivery model is focusing on
planning requirements for 20 years – one part of which is the people strategy.
Looking forward, and across the whole agency, it is vital the new workforce
strategy reflects a clear future state vision for the Ministry, anchored in the
outcomes to be achieved for the public of New Zealand. This will necessitate
a focus on developing judicial administra on capability.

Management of People Performance
How well does the agency encourage high performance and con nuous improvement among its
workforce?
How well does the agency deal with poor or inadequate performance?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Weak
Performance development plan (PDP) processes and guidelines are in place
but the process is generally regarded as cumbersome, of li le value, and
treated as a compliance exercise. It is not clear that there are significant
consequences/accountability if PDPs are not completed. At the me of the
Performance Improvement Framework self-assessment, there was evidence
that PDPs were not consistently implemented and in place across the Ministry,
even at a senior level.
Currently, there is a new PDP process being rolled out. Key changes include:
• the alignment of individual performance with organisa onal outcomes
• using the Lominger Competency Framework as part of performance and
development planning
• best prac ce development planning principles (including 70/20/10 and
strengths-based development).
This presents an opportunity to re-boot this key tool but its success will
depend on its relevance, its implementa on and the follow up to it.
Most staﬀ are assessed as mee ng expecta ons, very few as not meets or
exceeds expecta ons. In addi on, there appears to be li le recogni on of
what it takes to get ahead in the Ministry, though this is variable across the
Ministry. There is not a culture of dealing with poor performance, par cularly
in the opera onal and support areas. There is evidence that managers think
the processes for managing poor performance are robust, but are too complex
and many managers push performance breaches into the ‘too hard basket’.
Human Resources (HR) has recorded an increase in the number of follow-up
ac ons taken in response to cases where staﬀ do not meet expecta ons.
Where follow-up has occurred, managers report they are well supported by
HR and senior management.
Looking forward, managing poor performance needs to be seen as a core
management competency and that responsibility needs to be backed up with
accountability for implementa on.
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Engagement with Staﬀ
How well does the agency manage its employee rela ons?
How well does the agency develop and maintain a diverse, highly commi ed and engaged
workforce?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Weak
The Ministry of Jus ce staﬀ are reported to be one of the lowest paid in the
public sector. Turnover is 15% and 50% of staﬀ leave the Ministry within three
years. There is not a culture where staﬀ feel valued or eﬀort is recognised.
People are not encouraged to do more than do the job. The percep on is
success is seldom celebrated. In addi on, the last bargaining round in 2009
with court staﬀ was a bruising aﬀair, with court staﬀ elec ng to take strike ac on.
The Ministry has two unions, the PSA (1,600 members) and NUPE (120
members). A produc vity ini a ve with the unions is currently under way, as
well as consulta on on all major change programmes. The Employment
Rela ons Strategy 2007 s ll sets the parameters for the Ministry’s strategy
for nego a ng with the unions. The approach taken to unrepresented/nonunion staﬀ is seen as by ‘necessity secondary’ to this. This is, in the main,
inten onal and alluded to in the Employee Rela ons Strategy. Issues with
non-unionised staﬀ tend to be raised and dealt with on an individual basis,
through their managers. In 2010, however, non-union staﬀ were surveyed
for the first me on the Ministry’s contract oﬀer.
The Ministry is due to bargain with the PSA in 18 months. In advance of that,
it is mely to renew the people strategy and employment rela ons strategy
in light of the Ministry’s likely future opera ng environment and implement
any necessary changes at the earliest possible date. The Ministry also needs
to think more strategically about how it engages with its non-union staﬀ.
The observa on was made to us that the ingredients for a high-performance
environment are right. That staﬀ will respond to a well-run, respec ul
workplace. We agree the Ministry has a highly commi ed workforce, there
is an open opportunity for the Ministry to realise its poten al. Unfortunately,
the agency’s People Strategy, as reported in the self- review, is in an apparent
hiatus and is seen to have lost profile and focus and needs to be reinvigorated.
Un l recently staﬀ have tended to have low visibility of senior leaders either
through direct contact or other forms of communica on. In addi on to the
current ini a ves at the Chief Execu ve level, the Strategic Leadership Team
should consider a coherent, refreshed and deliberate engagement process
that can more eﬀec vely underpin the change programmes under way.
Overall, the people management capability of the Ministry is at the transac onal
rather than strategic enabler end of the scale. This is clearly reflected in the
low staﬀ engagement scores in the Ministry compared with others in the
public service. The figures are compelling – the Ministry has the lowest level
of engagement (12%) and highest level of disengagement (29%) of the 20
State sector agencies surveyed. It is very worrying that there is evidence that
follow-up ac on to improve staﬀ engagement has been quite variable across
the agency. Looking forward, the single most powerful asset the Ministry has
is its people; the focus of the Ministry’s leadership needs to consistently reflect
this.
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ORGANISATIONAL MANAGEMENT SECTION
Part Four: Financial and Resource Management
Asset Management
How well does the agency manage agency and Crown assets, and the agency balance sheet, to
support delivery?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Well placed
The Ministry of Jus ce has been undergoing an extensive period of catch-up
with respect to asset management. When the Department of Courts came
into the Ministry, a baseline review was undertaken to begin that process.
Unfortunately, the requirements were most likely significantly underes mated.
However, the Ministry moved rapidly to address the condi on of a number of
its strategic provincial sites and commenced work on the longer-term
Auckland Strategy.
The Ministry has a good knowledge of the state of its property and, un l
recently, was arguably ahead of the public service in terms of its capital asset
management plan but this has now been overtaken by the need to respond
to previously unrecognised seismic risk and new business opera ng
requirements. The current 10-year asset management model reflects the
current opera ng model (including Auckland), even though the Ministry now
expects major shi s in that model over the next three to five years. The
exis ng strategy is very facility heavy and predicted on volume growth, while
at same me underinvested in informa on technology (IT). While there are
changes to the opera ng model on the horizon, they are in turn dependent
on IT capability. The Ministry is aware it must establish what the precise
trade-oﬀ is between IT investment and property spend and what the desired
end state is.
Corporate Finance is working with the Informa on and Communica ons
Technology (ICT) team, the Property team and Opera ons Finance to develop
an organisa on-wide asset management plan and to set the longer-term
capital plans.
As a consequence, the Ministry is moving towards the strategic enabling,
rather than transac onal, end of the con nuum with respect to asset
management.
The Ministry is responsible for managing a large land bank of proper es (with
a book value of $386 million as at December 2011) held for Treaty se lement
purposes. Currently, the revenue received on these proper es is suﬃcient to
pay for their maintenance and from an asset management perspec ve is
seen to do a reasonable job in this area, though there are wider policy/
percep on risks to the Ministry and government in the case of proper es
where maintenance is an issue due to the age or state of the proper es. The
Ministry is working closely with Iwi on the best op ons, including demoli on,
to address these issues.
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Informa on Management
How well does the agency u lise informa on & communica ons technologies to improve service
delivery?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Weak
Un l 18 months ago the Ministry’s informa on management was conducted
in a devolved environment. Business units told IT what to do and while there
were some good strategies, the Ministry o en failed to deliver them.
Rela onships were adversarial. Business unit systems teams have now
collapsed to one and the Ministry is moving towards a more collabora ve
approach.
The current Document Management System is problema c. Informa on is
not managed nor governed as a key asset. Looking forward, the Ministry is
aware it must deliver a document management strategy where business units
classify informa on, assemble it, keep it up to date and trust it.
The aim of the current IT capital expenditure strategy is twofold: a sustainable
and fit-for-purpose system that can support business transforma on. To
realise this, a step change in infrastructure is required, as the current
infrastructure is a hand-brake on business performance. Looking forward, it
is an cipated it will take 2 1/2 years to implement the changes required, if
the changes are well led. These ini a ves are targeted at providing a pla orm
for future delivery rather than the delivery itself.
To move from a ‘Weak’ ra ng to a ‘Well placed’ ra ng in four years would
mean users have access to informa on anywhere, any me, that is classified
and accurate, and there would be strong informa on management
governance in place. In order to achieve this, the Ministry will need to
manage a number of risks, including: the need to re-engineer business
processes and opera ng models at the same me; managing the scale of
change required; the need to be ruthless on iden fying which projects to
ini ate and stop; and the poten al scope creep of the Electronic Opera ng
Model Project (EOM). The la er risk is accentuated because the Ministry s ll
cannot ar culate what a courtroom will look like in the future and priori sa on
and sequencing is s ll unclear even though the EOM Project has been going
since 2006. Furthermore, there are cross-jurisdic on issues to work through
in Phase Two of the project.
Finally, the Ministry does not benchmark well for ICT, case management
systems or Be er Administra on and Support Services (BASS) metrics rela ve
to peers, although its BASS metrics reflect a re-investment phase intended to
improve performance.
For these reasons the Ministry is assessed as s ll opera ng towards the
transac onal/opera onal end, rather than the strategic/enabling end of the
informa on management con nuum.
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Eﬃciency
How robust are the processes in place to test for eﬃciency and make eﬃciency improvements?
How well does the agency balance cost and quality when considering service delivery op ons?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Needing development
The Ministry needs to ensure it consistently tests the eﬃciency of all key
aspects of the business and provides transparent accoun ng of its performance
to key stakeholders, including Ministers, the judiciary and the public. There
is a wide range of prac ce across business units and some mes within them,
ranging from very good performance to needing significant improvement.
When considering service delivery op ons the Ministry u lises a business
case model to compare costs and benefit. Benefit realisa on strategies exist
in some areas but are not always followed up and specified clearly enough to
ensure eﬃciency dividends can be captured. This is a cri cal area for the
Ministry going forward. Business cases will need to explicitly demonstrate
how changed business opera ng models and processes will precisely translate
into reduced FTEs and other savings and service improvements.
The various court and tribunal jurisdic ons have some eﬃciency measures in
some areas of prac ce, though this is not comprehensive or consistently
applied.
Areas such as policy advice have processes that test for eﬃciency and
eﬀec veness and these are monitored closely and benchmarked against
other large policy shops.
To move to a ‘Well placed’ ra ng, the Ministry will need to take a consistent,
systema c and linked-up approach to iden fying the eﬃciency and
eﬀec veness of its opera ng models in order to maximise their impact. This
will require it to: focus on well specified outcomes and ac vi es; establish
clear accountabili es; set, monitor and report on agreed performance
measures for ac vi es; employ sound business processes and business
support tools; use review mechanisms, evalua ons and benchmarking; and
employ eﬀec ve governance arrangements.
The current four-year jus ce sector budget constraint will put a premium of
developing these disciplines for use within and across the Ministry but also
across the sector.
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Financial Management
How well does the agency manage its financial informa on and ensure financial probity across the
business?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Well placed
The Ministry has a strong finance team, with generally good engagement
with the business, which is well placed to address the financial challenges
facing the Ministry. The largest single area of challenge is likely to be in
ensuring the Ministry is able to realise the benefits from falling criminal
volumes and from the 17 change ini a ves it currently has under way.
The basics of the finance func on are sound. Finance costs are comparable
to their peer group. The BASS management prac ce indicators suggest a
significant recent improvement in performance of this func on to leave it
‘Well placed’ rela ve to its peer group. Audit NZ rated the management
control environment, financial systems and controls and service performance
informa on (and associated systems and controls) as ‘good’.
While not fully through its transi on to being a full value-added business
partner at the individual business unit level the finance team is well advanced,
with early engagement in most areas and, typically, good use of the
informa on and support the finance team provides.
The Ministry appears to have a well formulated process for se ng four-year
budgets (with clear assump ons), assessing the impact of various ini a ves
aimed at closing the gap between cost pressures and the available budget,
informing the Strategic Leadership Team on priority se ng (which facilitates
targeted responses to close the gap) and for monitoring performance against
budget (although there was a significant underspend in 2009/10 in project
areas). This process has been tested by the need to close significant gaps in
both departmental and non-departmental expenditure and with the need to
find significant targeted savings in low priority areas (eg, the area of ‘cu ng
and tucking’ to make Budget 2009). The Ministry is confident that Ministers
will be provided with doable op ons that will close the remaining gap in its
four-year plan.
The two biggest challenges facing the Ministry that require a strong
performance from the finance team are ensuring the:
• Ministry’s financial decisions are well integrated with the financial
decisions that need to be taken across the criminal jus ce sector
• Ministry is able to realise the benefits from falling criminal volumes and
from the 17 change ini a ves it currently has under way. This requires
the finance team to work closely with the business to be able to iden fy
how to convert the reduc on in demand for parts of many posi ons and
facili es into the reduc ons in whole posi ons and facility closures so that
cash savings can be made to meet wage and cost pressures and to reinvest
in the business.
If the finance team is able to play its full role in helping the Ministry meet
both of these challenges, then this func on would be rated ‘Strong’.
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Risk Management
How well does the agency manage agency risks and risks to the Crown?
PERFORMANCE
RATING

Performance Ra ng: Needing development
This func on has been overwhelmingly focused on compliance and internal
audit review. Although this area has been hampered by limited resourcing
and high turnover, Audit New Zealand evaluated the internal control
environment in 2011 as ‘good’, which provides the Treasury with the required
confidence in the Ministry’s financial repor ng.
In the last six months, the new head of Risk and Assurance has started a
process aimed at developing a comprehensive and proac ve risk management
func on while strengthening the assurance func on by entering into a ‘cosource’ arrangement with Deloi e. The la er eﬀec vely gives the Ministry
access to a wider range of specialist assurance exper se for the same
expenditure (ie, by conver ng two posi ons into a service contract that
provides access to specialist audit exper se covering the full range of audit
needs: eg, ICT, financial, opera onal and so on).
While the Risk and Assurance func on is being developed in the right
direc on, it is s ll very early days and a great deal of development is required
before the Ministry can be considered to have a well placed and resourced
risk management capability. The Strategic Leadership Team approved an
ac on plan in November last year that iden fies eight ini a ves that need to
be successfully executed before this objec ve can be achieved. Some of the
elements of this plan point to significant deficiencies in the current
arrangements and these will take me to address.
The risk management func on is s ll essen ally a single person. They need
to develop a coherent understanding and oversight of the assurance ac vi es
undertaken by the various groups within the Ministry and to then map that
against the requirements of a refreshed risk management framework. While
the plan points to the desirability of greater resourcing for the func on, even
then they will need the ac ve support of the new Strategic Leadership Team
and their direct reports in developing the right risk management culture
throughout the Ministry. Be er risk management will be necessary to
underpin the transi on to a more innova ve and less risk averse organisa on.
The Ministry needs a func on that can provide the Chief Execu ve with
independent wri en assurance as to the quality of risk management and
internal control. While the current Audit and Risk Commi ee has an
independent chair and has the required du es and responsibili es, it only
meets four mes a year and is advisory only (as is the case with all government
departments).
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APPENDIX A
Overview of the Model
Delivery of Government Priori es
How well has the agency iden fied and responded to current government priori es?

Delivery of Core Business

How eﬀec vely is the agency delivering its core business?
How eﬃciently is the agency delivering its core business?
How well does the agency’s regulatory work achieve its required impact?

Organisa onal Management

How well is the agency posi oned to deliver now and in the future?
Leadership, Direc on
and Delivery
• Vision, Strategy &
Purpose
• Leadership &
Governance
• Culture & Values
• Structure, Roles &
Responsibili es
• Review

External
Rela onships

People
Development

Financial and
Resource
Management

• Engagement with
the Minister
• Sector Contribu on
• Collabora on &
Partnership with
Stakeholders
• Experiences of the
Public

• Leadership &
Workforce
Development
• Management of
People Performance
• Engagement with
Staﬀ

• Asset Management
• Informa on
Management
• Eﬃciency
• Financial
Management
• Risk Management
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Lead Ques ons
Results
Cri cal Area
Government Priori es

Lead Ques ons
1. How well has the agency iden fied and responded to current government priori es?

Core Business

2. How eﬀec vely is the agency delivering this core business area?
3. How eﬃciently is the agency delivering this core business area?
4. How well does the agency’s regulatory work achieve its required impact?

OrganisaƟonal Management
Cri cal Area Element
Leadership,
Vision, Strategy &
Direc on and Purpose
Delivery

Lead Ques ons
5. How well has the agency ar culated its purpose, vision and strategy to its staﬀ and
stakeholders?
6. How well does the agency consider and plan for possible changes in its purpose or
role in the foreseeable future?

Leadership &
Governance

7. How well does the senior team provide collec ve leadership and direc on to the
agency?

Culture & Values

9. How well does the agency develop and promote the organisa onal culture,
behaviours and values it needs to support its strategic direc on?

Structure, Roles &
Responsibili es

10. How well does the agency ensure that its organisa onal planning, systems, structures
and prac ces support delivery of government priori es and core business?

8. How well does the board lead the Crown En ty? (For Crown En

es only)

11. How well does the agency ensure that it has clear roles, responsibili es and
accountabili es throughout the agency and sector?
Review

12. How well does the agency monitor, measure, and review its policies, programmes
and services to make sure that it is delivering its intended results?

External
Engagement with the
Rela onships Minister(s)

13. How well does the agency provide advice and services to its Minister(s)?

Sector Contribu on

14. How well does the agency provide leadership to, and / or support the leadership of
other agencies in the sector?

Collabora on &
Partnerships with
Stakeholders

15. How well does the agency generate common ownership and genuine collabora on
on strategy and service delivery with stakeholders and the public?

Experiences of the Public 16. How well does the agency meet the public’s expecta ons of service quality and trust?
People
Leadership & Workforce
Development Development
Management of People
Performance

17. How well does the agency develop its workforce (including its leadership)?
18. How well does the agency an cipate and respond to future capability requirements?
19. How well does the agency encourage high performance and con nuous
improvement among its workforce?
20. How well does the agency deal with poor or inadequate performance?

Engagement with Staﬀ

21. How well does the agency manage its employee rela ons?
22. How well does the agency develop and maintain a diverse, highly commi ed and
engaged workforce?

Financial and Asset Management
Resource
Management Informa on
Management
Eﬃciency

23. How well does the agency manage agency and Crown assets, and the agency
balance sheet, to support delivery?
24. How well does the agency u lise informa on & communica ons technologies to
improve service delivery?
25. How robust are the processes in place to test for eﬃciency and make eﬃciency
improvements?
26. How well does the agency balance cost and quality when considering service delivery
op ons?
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Financial Management

27. How well does the agency manage its financial informa on and ensure financial
probity across the business?

Risk Management

28. How well does the agency manage agency risks and risks to the Crown?
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APPENDIX B
List of Interviews
This review was informed by input provided by a number of Ministry of Jus ce staﬀ, relevant
Ministers, and by representa ves from the following businesses, organisa ons and agencies.
Agency/Organisa on

Chief Crown Nego ators
Coali on of Community Law Centres Aotearoa
Cons tu onal Advisory Panel
Criminal Bar Associa on
Crown Law Oﬃce
Department of Correc ons
Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet
Electoral Commission
Human Rights Commission
Iwi organisa ons
Law Commission
New Zealand Bar Associa on
New Zealand Law Society
New Zealand Parole Board
New Zealand Police
Public Service Associa on
Restora ve Jus ce Network
Senior members of the judiciary (District Court, High Court, Court of Appeal and Supreme Court)
Serious Fraud Oﬃce
State Services Commission
Te Puni Kokiri
The Treasury
Vic m Support
Waitangi Tribunal
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